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Imagine for a moment that you
could be the 1 in 20 000 match to
save the life of young child. Tolllat
cbild you would be ahero and to the
rest of us a life aver.
Memb rs of the Bryant Comrnunily will have Lhe opportunity to
regi ter La become a hero. No burning buildin
arc in 01 ed jU ' l a
i pI .
Bluv\J",J,U
B n
• nnd
December 2 nd in Jan iki '5 A u it 
rium. poruored hy the Orfice of

R

I

I

ti ili .
h there are more than 2
regi ler d n ti D
aily ther are till alien who 0
n 1 find matehe . There is still a
sen us n~ed formoredonor ,espe
cially donor from mm rity p pu
lation. Of the 2,453.678 volun
teeIS Ii ted with the National Mar
row Donor Program, only 526,076
are from minority ethni ' gr ups,"
aid Laura McDonald of the Rhode
Island Marrow Donor Program.
Thi makes it difficult for min rily
patients who are earching for a
Jl1j

Ii n don

match since their m ost likely chance
of finding a m atch i from someone
of a similar ethnic background.
Becoming a donor is easy. Th
fir t tep is to have a smaU amount
of blood taken which is typed for
marker called HLA antigen .. Thjs
information is entered in theNMDP
computerized registry. While listed
on the registry, if a donor's antigens
match a patient in need, the donor is
c nta ted and un 'eled a utlhe

urn I
ha
n d
d r
r J
federal matching grant recei v d by
the Office of Student Acti vities.
Fundr3lSiog is currently underway
w hich wil1allow tudents who wish
to regi ter, can do so for free.
Please join us at the Blood and
Bone Marrow Drive on Dec m
ber 2nd and learn more aboul the
National Marrow Donor Program
or call the R.L Bio C oter Mar
2 3
r w Donor Program al 13 5 or Tim Lloyd. AL I tant Di
rector of Student Aclivitie at 232
6160.

PROVIDENCE R.I. (AP)_ Re
jecting claims Dr. David Barren
was i nsane when he hot to death
Josep h Silvia, a jury W dne day
convicted the former Brown Uni
versity psychiatry re .dent f sec
ond-degree murder.
JUT rs deliberated 11 hours be
fore Iling mto the courtroom and
delivering the verdict. Several ap
peared shaken.
Barrett, in a blu nit and with hi
tie loosened, closed his eye when
read. Hi' parent
the erdicl
'd
n Id
an lh r
- [
10

d n'
u ri
n
i ju
or ' did "a mag ni Icentj b."
'1 can Ii e with it, .. aid Manny
Silvia. 72, of the second-degree
murder C 'Tlvi tion. "We can put it
to

rest"

Valerie Glass Silvia's si ter,
fought lears while speaking ut
ide. She and Manny Silvia aid
they would pray for Barrett par
en IS, who sat alone in the courtr m
I ng aile the verdict was read.
Pr e ulors had hoped to c nviet
Barrett of fir'l-degree murder but
said they were pJeased with the ver
dict.
, Je knew what he was doing
that night. ' said Pr eculor Su an
Bello. "He knew it wa wr ng."
Defen e lawyer Robert Mann said
a hearing would be held Nov. 15 on
his request for a new trial.
'Tm very disappOinted," Mann
said. "We're tin aU recovering."

During nearly four w ek of tes
timony, Mann ne....er denied that
Barrett killed Silvia, but said he was
insane at the time and fired in self
defense.
Psy chiatrist testified Barren bad
een iagnosed wilh manic depres~
sian, and witnesse from Barrell
father to his colleagues at Brown
recalled episodes in which Barrett
acted "grandjo'e' and ·'manic."
Bello argued Barrell was using
his emotional troubles as a n excuse
to avoid responsibility for shooting
Silvia on July 1 , ]995, after an
argument at an East Pr vidence gas
statJ n
I murd r
hin hi' I
lighl' 1 M'
Mo il convenience store, and bad
e xchange with a clerk he
hi ilh da
r re B r-ell
thr I: li e
when II ia Lhe lore erk' frie nd,
u ed hi van to pin B arrett aga inst
his Saab.
"1 think the system worked," At
torney General JeffPine said. "He s
facing a very evere sentence. '
If Judge Robert Krause gives
Barrett a life sentence, he will be
eligible for parole in 20 year .
Barrett also faces up to 20 years for
gun
. n c nvictions and tIp to
fi marijuana possession.
3ld the mosl nvincing
evidence was the ag of marijuana
police aid Barrett told a friend to
throwaway.
"How can y u nOl know sho li ng
someon ~ i wrong, butminUle laler
think 'I've g l t get rid of this
hecau'e it's a cnme?'" Bello as ed
inherclo ingargumems .· Hedidn t
have an excuse for lhi 0 he got rid
ofil"
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HI URI FOOTBALL PLAY
ERSARRAlGNEDONASSAULT
CHARGES
Two suspended University of
Rhode Island ~ otball p layers were
arraigned Tuesday on a ault
charges stemming from an attack
on a fraternity house.
William Edwards and Frank
Rom nolr., both 20 pleadedinno
cent to one count each of simple
assault and conspiracy to commit
simple assault.
District CowtJudge Gilbert Indeglia
releasedeach on $2.<XXlpersonaJ recog
nizance and ordered them ~ ha\ no
ntact with the vi ·m. A
!rial

ulcd

u

inn

nizan .
Acco. 'ngto
,m ~ than
30 URI football pJaye went to the
'ThelaDeltaChihouseonOct 7.S vernl
entered iland beattbreefratem.ity mem
bers, who were hospitalized but have

recovered.
The attack apparently was relaliarion
fOT lhe fraternity's refusal to allow a
player into an Oct 4 party.
Valerio and Carl Zschuschen we
kicked off the team. Buller, a star wide
receiver who had been scouted by NFL
teams. and the three other players were
suspended indefinitely and have n t
played ince the incid n
URIPresident Robert Carothers also
forfeited a game against Connecticut

lO-YEAR-OLD ARRESTED
FOR DEALI G CRACK
PROVIDENCE, RI. CAP) _ A
IO-year-old b y caughl trying to
sell crack cocaine in South Provi
dence is one of th younge t in the
city ever arrested for dealing drugs

policesrud
The boy had two bags with a • rock '
ofcrack in each and was selling the drug
to twomales when an officerim.eoupred
the deal Tuesday, said LL John Ryan.
The two buyers ran, but the boy was
caught
''Initiallv. he didn't think be was that

YOWlg,~ittumedouttobealO-year

Co

old." Ryan said
1beboywascarrying no money or
weapons when ~ was arrested, Ryan

said.
He was referred to Family Court as a
juvenile delinquent and was released to
his mother. No un date was set by
Thursday.
Theneighborhocxl was beingwatchxt
for drug activity after neighbors c0m
plained ro police. Ryan said An inves
tigation into the arrest continues.
HOb 'ously the crime lies in who
gave him ~ crack and put him out
there," Ryan said.

Thur:
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Thanks to a very resou rceful man I learned
early this morning that Club Babyh ad will
be officially closing its doors this December,
with its last live show being on November 30
(The S uic ide M ac h ines , A pocal yp se
Hoboken, One Ton Shotgun, and Cretin - $6).
After a final dan e party on December 1, it
will cease to exist as a live circuit, and will
reopen sometime in January or February as a
"gJitzy dance club called Velvet. Ahh, so
that's what the pia ement of the outside
paneling was all about.
Just what Providence needs, another dance
club. And with Desperado' s/Slick Willy' sl
Algier' slPoly ta's j ust around the comer,
Velvet just might not attract 11 th t many
people. However, unlike the usual straight
edge crowd which frequents Babyhead, the
dance crowd is more likely to drink. Hence
forth, money-the initial reason for owner
Bart Scorbo's decision to renovate- should
coming in hand over fist. And, of course,
the r wd will be a lot less violent.
t's incredibly d; P rovidence's one pri
mari Iy hard-core headquarters will lea ve with
nothi ng to replace itself. In recent years, the
hardcorelstraight-edge scene has rebuilt it
se lf through bookings at smaller clubs like
Babyhead, which allow for a sort of intimacy
(i f you can call it that) between the crowd and
the bands. With all ages shows (err, hardcore
i s usu I y don ' t even con i r drinking or
drug as an option and multi e band, low
dough hows, Babyhead has provided a sort
fhaven forthe de titute tud n Iminimum
r rs thr u h Ul lh tal. H k.
w [ching th martial ar s, perform d in the
moshpits is a show in its If. Other clubs in the
Providence area simply won't support the
hardc re . cene: The Strand would be way too
i ~ 'h
I.u· d
mall r
ahardcore
v nue 'ould rin in n. lhere
uld
be t
ex pe n i e or the ch ap. kale ' wh
would attend; Lupo . c rrie the alternat ivel
WBRU bands and would have no use for the
hardcore scene, though a few trickle in every
once in a whil (T can vagu 1 ' r mem r a
Fugazi h
11
m
t lh Or' ng 9 m l
year back ; and The
Met Cafe is a little too small for the intense
moshpits that occur at hardcore shows. Per
haps The Living Room.,.
I have to admire/thank Babyhead manager
Jef Ward for attempting to keep th , club
o n is. B ut, du to Jack of mancing, his
last ditch efforts were not enough to keep it
afloat. Really, who can blame Sorbo for want
ing to make a little bit more money. How
could he have been making any money with
fi ve band show for j ust $51
So what are the die-hard hardcore-heads to
do? I suppose all of the fans will have no
choice but to travel to Bo ton or o me where
in Conne ticut (helpme here to appease their
n ed for r ly 1 ud, m ral-b sed rou iC.Oh
well, what can y u do? Perhaps Providence
will lose some resident and even a little bit of
money w ith this recent death of Babyhead.
And all of those youngsters who could not yet
dri ve will have to settle for listening to their
CDs at home, while the rest of the world
moves along without them . Oh well. they
could always head to the mall (gaff!)

Ointon deem~-
blasp
To the editor:
This writer is a oman Catholic and a form er
sem inarian. Let it be known that those Chri stian
who voted for pro-abortion politicians, such as
William C1inton becam direct a omplices in the
bestial abortion holocaust. As accomplices to m ur
der. these pseudo-Christian voters committed mor
tal sin and defacto excommunicated themselves,
Long ago, Catholic preists and especially bishops,
such as Pope John P aut should have provided these
specific instructions of moral theology .. .long ago !
In 1948, sai ntly Pope Pi us XII declared the
excommnication of all C atholics in italy who voted
for Communist political candidates. Pope John Paul,
who was a student at Rome in 1948, has the similar
obligation to employ the remedy of excommunica
ti on in the matter of Catholic pro-abortion voters
and legislators. Millions of unborn children would
not have been aborted if the Polish Pontiff had acted
decisively by utilizing the Christ empowered pre
rogative of excommunivcation. Pope John Paul
failed to fulfill his responsibility as defender of fai th
and morals. The Pope bears guilt in the slaughter of
the unb orn innocents.
Th A merican politically correct bishops and car
dinals have also acted like mute dogs because of
cowardice.
The crimson prelates will be strictly judged by the
Savior whose 0 III life was sav agely aborted by
unfaithful preists.
Joseph Edward Valley

Open invitation
to p ·c
tudent
T th editor:
Having read Jamie eco rd' 1 tter (

CHW Y ,

11107/96, p. 2) carefully, my friend and colleague,
Prof. Har h Luthar, and I would like to invite a
thoughtful di eu ion ofthe issue raised in an inter
eli e nvironment, namely "Brynet." Thi s would
permit other students, faculty and admini strators to
consider the basic q uestion of liberal art and hu
manities training for uccessful business e xecu
tives. Prof. L u ther may b e reac he d a t
hluthar@acad.bryant.edu a nd Prof. C amp at
gcamp @acad ,bryant.edu
L

Glen D. Camp

And

er ...

Dear Editor,
Jamie Secord's letter printed in I t wee s Arch
way contained factual inaccuracies and misrepre
sented what Professor G len Camp had w ritten in my
column the week before. Professor Camp is highly
dedicated to Bryant and the students. His tirele
efforts to enhance the quality of education at B ant
in many different ways are well known. It pained me
deeply to see him unfairly criticized.

Harh .Lu

r
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What really
matters ...

Compiled hy K itlz William
Department of Public Safety

geT window. There are no suspects
at this tjme. Substantial damage was
done.

Lhis activation. All units were honl
cleared.

VEmCLEBOO
November 1], 1996- A vehicle
as found parked illegaJly in the
all 15 lot. A check of the vehicle
howed that there were a number of
npaid outstanding violations.
ere fore , the vehicle wa booted.
e b ot was taken ffthecar when
he student paid the fines in total.

VANDALISM - VEmCLE
November 6, 1996student
ehi Ie parked in the Hal) 16 lot
as vandalized over the weekend.
e vehicle's side view mirror was
mashed. and the paint was severely
cratched in several places. There
e no witne e at thi lime. DPS is
ndueting an inve 'ligation inlothi
rime.

VANDALISM

VEHICLE BOO

THEFf
November 9, 1996tudent
reported that duri ng the night two
unknown per ons entered their room
and took a cordless phone. DPS has
pos ible su peets and i investigat
ing. Students are reminded to keep
their doors locked when they are
sleeping.
Alcohol Violation
November 9, 1996- DPS was
dispatched to a large gathering at
one of the townhouse . Upon ar
rival, DPS di covered empty plas
tic cup ' thrown all over the ground,
gIvingDPSpr bablecause to 'earch
thi partiL:uJar lOwnbou e unit. A
keg of beer wa. located and conti caleu by OP. fter the party di 
perscd , DP destroyed the keg. The
tudcnl whu were written up were
·\.\AJiI"'ll

mn nus w stopp d in the donn
iIIage area. In the su pect's ve
icle were ] I cases of beer, which
re being brought to p rty. Be
'ause the alumnus was cooperative
nd above 21 years of age, D P
lowed this individual to enter the
ampus and to keep one case of
eer. The remaining 10 ca es were
estro ed. Charg w r fIled.
Vandalism (to a vehicle)
November 9, 1996- A tudent's
ehicle parked in the Hall 15 park
ng lut was vandalized. Someone
brew a rock inlO the front wind
hieJd and through me side passen-

VEffiCLETOW
November] 0, 1996- A possibl
abandoned vehicle was lowed 0
campus when DPS di covered i
parked iUegally in the Hall 16 lot
There were no registration plates
Bryant dec, I or guest p
on th
vehicle, making Jt impo ible [0
OPS to contact an owner.

The Puhlh S rJ 1) 8 I j pOll
sored ill pan b) DPS and Sludents
For-A Safer Campus in order t
comply with the Federal Student
Right-To-Know and Campus Secu
rity Act.

VANDALISM
November 10, 1996- A student
came into the OPS 0 IC to r port
that their vehicle had been vandal
ized. The st dent told fficers that
their radio antenna had been broken
aDd somebody left a f, otprint on the
vehicle. There are no suspects at
this time and an investigation is
under way.

FIRE

LARM (False)
November 10, 1996- DPS offic
er re ponded to a fire alarm in the
U nistructure. The cause ofthe alarm
was later delennined to be a smoke
detector activated in one of the of
fices. It is unknown what caused

Name withheld upon request

Summary of Events
Vehide ow-l
B t- 2

uti

November 9, J 996- DP re
p nded to a flre alann in Ha1l2. No
allse for the alann could be deter
ined at the time. AU unit were
hortly cleared.

ALCOHOL VIOLATION
November 9, 1996- A Bryant

November 10, 1996- A vehicl
was found parked illegally in th
Country Comfort lot After doing
check on this vehicle it was ill cov
ered that the owner of thi car ha
many outstanding parking viola
Lions. Therefore, the vehicle wa
booted. Upon payment of fines, Lh
boot will be removed.

In spite of the insignificant data of who Lynda Nagle
worked for there is no justification for the criticj m of the
concept of a model employee. I wi h to reiterate the admi
rable qualities of Lynda Nagle. The TRUE FACTS (Of
course these fact must be absolute and/or investigated) are:
Fact #1: She wa a model employee who tireles ly serve
through long days at work.
Fact #2: Together with working a long day, she invol ved
herself with student activities (The Bryant Player ).
Fact #3: Didn't she even go as far as having students at her
home when they needed a friend?
This, in my opinion should be considered relevant when
judging a model employee. Shallow contradiction do not
pale the integrity and admiration of Lynda Nagle.
President Machtley echoed Nagel's entiment at the Town
Meeting for employees he d on Monday, October 28, when
he inititated his plan of having full-time employees' con
nect' with five student . How can her devotion and impact on
this campus be so easily forgotten?

Captain Christopher Granfield, Assistant Professor of Military
Science at Bryant College, Dr. D'Andrea and
Cadet Pasquarello.

DPS encourages the lise of the;
eSCOTl service which ;s available 2
hours a day to anyone upon re
quest. Call 232-6001.
It is the policy ofthe Departmen
of Public Safety not to disclo e in
formation regarding EMT calls t
the gel1eral public.
The di rector of Public Safety
Mr. George Coronado, is ava;[
able every Wednesday fro"
12:00 to 1:00 p.m. ilt the Bryan
Center Conference Room #1 t
discuss any issues with studenls
Mr. Coronado is also availabL
at otlle r times upon request. Cal

Dr. Eugene . D'Andrea, Adjunct Profes or of Psycholog at Bryant,
who is President of the R.I. Air Force Association, has announced th t at
the recenL AFA Annual Awards Dinner, Bryant College senior Army
ROTC Cadet, Michael Pasquarello, was awarded the Air Force Assoc ia
tion Ou tanding ROTC Cadet Award. The dinner which was held at the
Newport Na al Of lcers Club, Newp rt, R.I. was tt nded by many
military and civilian dignitaries. The Deput
si tant Secretary of
Defense, ir Force Major General Jeffery Cli ver, and Governor Lincoln
Almond spoke.

232-6001.

DPS rime Prevention lips
*** PROTECT YOURSELF FROM CREDIT CARD FRAUD

**

*Oestroy carbon copie each time you use your cards.
*Do not sign a credit sl ip unle s it is filled out properly and totalled correctl y.
*M ake sure your ard hasn' t been replaced by aphony outdated one after presenting yours to a lerk.
*Never allow anyone to use your credit card number fOT1D when cashing a check.
*00 not give your credit card number over the phone.
*Memorize your Personal Identification Number. It' s not wise to write it down anywhere.
Please call Ginnie Bowry , Crime Prevention Specialist,
Department of Public Safety, 232-600 I, if you wish to
obtain brochures andlor borrow personal security/safety
videos for men and women.

Cadet Pasquarello being presented the AFA Outstanding
ROTC Cadet Award by Tony Ricci, Treasurer and Vice
President for Government Affairs of the Air Force
Association in R. I. and Small Business Administration
consultant of HOme Loan, Inc.
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Genome projecl fraud causes barely a stir
Thanks to Maria Burke ofChem
istO' and Industry magazine for
this week's question abollt recent
allegations ofscientific fraud.
Unlike the banking business, in
which the fraudulent behavior of a
single individual recently toppled
venerable banking in titution with
over two centurie of tradition a
recent acl of fraud within life sci
ences re earch ha been uncovered
with barely a wrinkle. The imm di 
ale impa ts ofscienti I re arch on
th liv s of lh av age citizen are
di tantan im perce ti ble alth ugh
the long tenn impa ts are profoun ).
S who care?
In an October memo, di tributed
q uietl y among elected c oli gue .
Franc is Collin , Dire to r of the
National Center ~ r Hum an Genome
Re 'earc h, admitled mi srepresenta
tion and deliberate fal s ifi ati n o f
scienti fie data over a peri od of more

than two year by a member of hi
retracted papers have all been pc
research group. He announced the cifically cleared by name in Collin '
retraction of two paper in whole memo. They have lost a few publi
and three other in pan that had cations, which are used to deter
already appeared in prestigiou sci
mine promotion and tenure (just a
entific journals. These papers were they are here at Bryant) and have to
aboul very preliminary tudie of review their lab nole from the pre
DNA sequence and cell lines rel
vious three year to determine which
evant to a fonn of leukemia and
were nOl c nnected in any way with
the health or well-being of human .
cancer patients at the Univer ityof
David Betsch
Mic higan hospitals.
ofScience
Department
The scientist respo n ible for the
and
Technology
fabri ation was not publ icly named,
but it was easy to detennine hi
of their data are ba ed on th e phony
ide ntity fro m the itation of ien
tific apers r tracted. This ~ How , or suspicious wor k of their col
ofthe University ofM i hi g n Med i
leag u . O therwise, they emerge
cal S hool, has quietly 'relir d," unscathed, albeit a bitmo re cynical.
his areer in s ience irretrievably Than ks to Collins' swift and re
ruined . I this r ally a rime? Were sponsible handling o f the retrac
there any victim .
ti ons,
system continu s undis
The dozen r so co-author 0 the turbed .

Enigma

tn

It all happened a bit too quietly
for my taste, given the severity of'
the dishonesty.
In scientific research, carried out
in America rno tty by graduate stu
dents and post doctoral as ociales
working independently, there are
no "correct answers," and it woul
be quite ea y for any rea onably
competent scientist to forge data
and results. Th issues are so com
plex and the details so arcane that
only a handful of sci ntists world
wid might be competent to judge
any particular topic of research.
Can. equentJy, science relies heavily
o n the integrity and honesty of it
workers. Ithough the pressures and
rewards for cheating are great, it
Imo t never happens (to the b st of
o ur knowledge), and 'cientists r nk
near the top of published surv ys of
trust in publi institutions (ahead of
hy ic i ns , eac hers, government

agencies, and politicians) .
When the pressures of multiple
ex~ms. papers, and other assign
ments mount, Bryant students may
be tempted to cheat, plagiarize, or
otherwise break the academic honor
code. Who would be hurt? Who
would even know?
The benefit of worki ng within a
y tern of inlegrity and tru Lare so
great, and the alternatives so unpal
atable, that we must preserve it-
even at the cost of a "P."
(Enigma is a w ekly co lumn
ill which our science facuL ty
tackle the te chnologi at ridd les
of lif e. If suffi cient loyal Arch
way readers sub m it top ic s thac
we fea ture in the column , they
will be elig ible f or a dra wing
worth 25 dollars in p oints. Sub 
mit q u es ti ons to Da ve Betsch,
C22 3, and look f or the answe rs
right h ere in the comin g we eks. )

Holistic Educati n for C eer Success:
A Note from a Bry l Gradual
On Septembe r 3D , 1995 , I
posted a note on B rynet about
my column (lnspir ti o n Po in ts ),
and stated thal [wo uld we lc o m e
any feedba k n th e nature of
holist i ' edu ' ti o n f r st udent ' .
On Octobe r 2. 1995, I
ened
my e-m a il to discov e r that
Miche l Ren d .ir , a B ryant Co l
le ge g ra du ate fr m the class of
1992 (w r in g i n T xa, ) h ad
rc ." pond t!d t the 1 pi t; wi th greal
insi g ht. She ga ve xamplcs from
he r w n experience i n the
w o rkplac . I a 'k d M i 'helc fo r
r rm i 'si n to u se h r -mail
I II r to me fo r m y 'o lu mn and
she gra io u:ly o nse n ted . 1 have
mad mi no r e dit r ial c ha nges
in he rn leo
Dale: M o nd ay . 0 1 b r 2,
1 95
From : M it;hele Ren eir
<me rl @ tnlv 7. nlrs . om>
To : hlu th ar @ac d .bry nt . du
ub · t; Arc h w y Arti 'Ie

P r f ssor - I ha ve been m n i
ring Br yn et a nd read y o ur
posti ng re ga rd ing t he value o f
Ii e ral ar ts o u rse ', I am n o t
s ure wha t type of in fo rma ti n
y u re loo k ing fo r , b ut, a a
Bryant graduate ('92), I have
com e to value m y liberal arts
cour e , a lm o t more th a n m y
maj r cou rs s, s in e I hav e
stra yed from my or ig in ! gam e!
plan.
In thi d a y an d ag , there a re
Ie 'people s taying i n lhe sa me
job m arket in which they were
trained/ed ucated
Co mp uters
ha ve made some functjons au
to m a ted, th us freeing time for
e mp loyees to pe r form other
funct ions. This ha ( omewhat)
i ed in the tren d of down-sizin g an
ul back. Tod y, more
an d
re empl yees are doing
tw j obs r ther t ha n one. This
mean s that, to a potential em
pi yer, a candidate who can

adapt t ituati n an d re fle ct a
w ell - round ed education c an be 
c m e m re v a luable than a spe

.

SpIra on
Points
Harsh K. Luthar

cialized 'bu s in e s," "account
ing," or 'fin nce" employ ee .
I rec ntl y move d to H us t n
a nd be ga n worki n as a project
as i tan t for a b a n k - plittin g
my d utie betwee n bein g th e
c sh i r and t he V P of etwor
A dministration. Four mon ths
ago, the N etwork Admini tra
lor left, and I h ad to step up and
take over tho 'e r po nsi bi 1iti s .
ha little to no k n w le d g of
what it took to be a ne twork

ad mini s tr.ator. However, I feel
th : t be ause of my w ell- roun ded
ed uc at ion I w as able to s earc h
out in fo rmation and g ive sup
p o rt w ith o ut hes itation. It has
been four months (long months),
but 0 far
Liberal arts courses help you
r al ize th at t he re is a h u man
si d e to b u sines and that often
y ou m u, t f ir t addre ss the pe r 
so n a nd th e n addre s the pro le m. A s I contin ue to inter act
w ith more co-w rke rs,
no w
thal I must I arn to ommuni
at m y intentio n s, addre ss their
fears, and ex.pla in issue prior
to add res ing and (hopefully)
f ix in g the problem. That is not
usually focused on ( Ithou gh i t
is mentioned) in the bu sin s
cia es. Liber I ar
bec ome
m r v luable as yo u m e up
th e ladd e r o f m anageme nt--es
p e ially at t he comp any meet
ings/pa rties when you need a

bit o f "c ock ta il party trivia" to
gene r a te sm all talk. Everything
revolves a round netw orki n g;
you need t o h ave somet hing to
talk about beside s b us i ness .
I hope this is what you were
kin f L 1 d nO( Ii
1
1
on Brynet, only because I
ha en ' t een any re a l intere t
ing iss ue s d i cuss d a nd/ or ar
g ued . . .
Th ere are many of us m oni 
t r ing it, thoug h --j ust in c se
th e d is us ion turn s to urren t
is s u e i n t he ne ws .
Have a good day; I am sony I didn't
have the pleasure of attending one of

with tudenl out ide the cIa 
r om as well. Understanding the
pre ures students experience
during difficult semester
I
needn't change the approach
faculty take in their course, but
it can sensitize them Lo the im
pact of their in truction on the
lives of tudent outside the
cia room. And it may al 0
serve to permit faculty to peak
with student about why they
teach the way they do . Faculty,
for the mo t pan, want students
to take an active part in their
learning, not because it makes
it ea ier for them to teach, be
cause it doesn t. They promote
the active involvement of stu
dents in their learning because
they realize that students will
learn m ore and be able to apply
w hat they ' v learne d mo re ef
fecti ve l y w hen the y have bee n

actively involved in directing
their learning, rather than im
ply itting pa si vely waiting for
something to happen to them.
My thinking about tudents
and faculty teaching involve
two premises: first, that every
student wants to learn and suc
ceed academically; and second,
that all faculLy member want
to be good and effecti e teach
ers. Nothing I've experienced
in my career ha' taught me dif
ferently. Efforts to bri ng to
gether faculty members and stu
dents, particularly 1fi tbe same
concentration. can only serve
to strengthen the bo ds between
faculty members a nd students,
resulting in e Uer in struc tion,
a nd better I arn in g . B ry ant fac
ulty are t a king the fi r s t ste p to
wa rd mak ing this h a ppe n . Let 's
make it worth the ir while.

your classes.
Michele Rendeiro
Northern Trust Bank
Houst n, Texas
Bryant 1992
Note: want to acknowledg the as
sistance of the uite A Coordinator,
HanietFarrar, and rodents, who helped
in improving the quality of this colwnn.

Meeting our fac ty
Over the past cou p le or weeks.
I'v .e n flyer ' in the r tunda
- on po ts, door', window Inviting :tudents to meet the
faculty of their c ncentralion in
.1 setting other than th
cla ' ,
rooms. Thi . is a w nderful idea
and I hope 'tudents lake advL n
lage of this opportunity.
Why IS It so important and
positive f r ' ludents and fac 
ulty members to pent.! mor
time together? There are sev
eral reas ns, but the most im
portant, It seem to me, is to
improve lhe climate for learn
ing at Bryant. There are many
parts of a faculty member' job,
th m o t vis i ble being their
cIa . s ro o m ins t ru t ion. O ther
p rio ritie s fo r f ac u lty m rnbers
i n lude s holar s h ip , whi c h
helps th em to rem a in urrent in
the ir te ach in g and discover new

idea · and appr ache to kn wl
edge and s rvice, which is de
fined any number of ways by
different people. ludenl' need
t under'land lhat their teach
er · arc not ne-dimen ional
During my first seme ter in col
lege in 1974, I took a cour c in
Astr nomy with perhap the
mo t boring rofe. r In Penn
syl van ia. He wa actually the
Department Chair who wa fill
ing in for the regular instructor
who wa' on sabbatical . I was
well on the way toward 'eHing
a record for the number of hours
pent leeping in cJas ,until one
day he lectured - non-stop n nuclear fu ion. I discovered
r ather q uickly that nuclear fu
sion was his rese arch area. H is
lec ture w as e nt hrallin g. I fo un d
mysel smiling in c1as and w as
to o en tranced e ven to ta ke notes.

And if 1 had had even the light
e, t (alent in phy ics, T would
have enrolled in another one of
hi cia e - just to duplicate
that same ex perience of fasci-

From My Comer
F.J. Talley
V.P. for Student Affairs
& Dean of Students

nation. That lecture was my
wake up call to begin thinking
more about what faculty mem
ber need to do in their posi
tions than any experience I've
had since. And it has stayed
w ith m e for ove r twenty ye ars.
F a ull y c an learn fro m t he
e x.pe r ie nc of s pen di n g time

j
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Business Web sites worth marking
The internet, arguably the greatest
technological deve1 pment to dale for
tacilitatingbusinesscommunication,has
presented its student and professional
usen; with a keener sense of the tyranny
of time. So much information, so little
time to surf. How does one find valuable
business infonnation on the internet?
Business librarians. my professional
colleagues, stay current and alert by
haring favorite sites on professional
discussion lists, by attending continuing
education conferences on the internet,
and by brow ing for sites in appropriate
journals sucb as Online and Internet
W rid. Because of th narure of OlD"
profession, we are a ulely aware of the
mainchaUengeoftheintem t;i.e., wast
ing valuable time trying to gel what you
really need to make an infonned busi
ness decision. As an infonnation tool,
the internet is only as useful as its user'
ability to navigate the roadblocks on the
infonnation superhighway .It is anach
ronistic to believe that on individual in
a busin
rganization can stay abreast
of the internet by himself, just
it i
anachronistic to be1ieve any library op
erating today can house a collection
comprehensive enough to serve 00equal ly all of its clientele. The global,

knowledge-based, virtual business en
vironment of the future demands busi
ness professionals who fully realize that
team work and coopemtion are much
m Ie than business buzzwords --they
are strategic disciplines necessary for
managing infonnation in a knowledge
based world; Le., for deciphering, in a
timely manner, the relevant from the
irrelevant, and the useless from the use
ful, out of the tremendous amounts of
information presented to them daily.
Having stated my point, now lel me
humbly offer my own contribution of
favorite business web sit.e.l to theBryant
Community. This is a random enumer
ating of the sites I have found helpful for
answering questions from students and
faculty conducting business research. I
have judged a site valuable because of
lh auth rity of its creators, the reliabil
ity of its existence from one day to the
next, the quality of the infonnation it
contains. and theclarity its presentation.
For a subject bibliography of internet
business sites, look at the library
h mepage (www.bryantedul-libraryl
).Thissite, developed by Mary Moroney,
theLibrary Director, andBen Ide, Tech
nical Services Librarian, will also pro
vide a user with connections to the

HodgsonMem riaiLibraryonlinecata:
log, to other library catalogs in Rhode
Island and across lhe country, and ac
cess to me Encyclopedia Britannica and
lSI Emerging Markets. It will be well
worth the time to investigate and be
come familiar with this invaluable re
search tool.

quotes. galt. com
Free Quote Server at NETworlh

graph~s

www.ama.orglhmpage.htm
Homepage ofthe American Mar
www.Hoovers.com
keting Assn.
Company Profiles and Connec
tions to
www.informs.orgl
Edgar Listings and Stock Quotes
The Institute for Operatio"s
www.wsrn.comlhomel Research and the Management
Sciences
index.html
WaU Street Research Net
www.lly./rb.org
Investment alld Economic in
The Federal Reserve Ballk of
formation
New York
www.nasdaq.coml
Colleen Anderson
www.business.gov/
www.amex.com/
Reference Librarian
The U.S. Business Advisor
www.nyse.coml
Connections to Major Stock Ex
bin.gnn. comlcgi-binlgn nlcu,.·
changes
rency
GNNIKoblas Currency Con
www.rutgers,edulAccountingl
verter
r«w.html
edgar.stem.Il.yu.edui
Online Accounting, Finance,
Edgar SEC Listingsfor Compa
www.ilr.comell.edllllibrary
and Tax Information
nies
M.P. Catherwood Library,
Cornell University
www.census.govl
www.bloomberg.com
School of Industrial and La
The U.S. Cell-sus Bureau
Bloomberg on the Web
bor Relations
www. marketillgtoois.coln/
www.moneypages. comlsyndi
www.aflcio.orgl
Homepage ofAmerican Democatel
AFLICIO homepage
1,000 Finance-related Sites

Off the Shelf

The Mad Sage: Into tomorrow A Brief Concern
Myron Gorham
Archw«) Sluff Writer

• • • •• •••••
'0

h

Lunis knew that he had to replenish
hj money upply. Though he hadn't
plann doh mg l
rk <.I i b
loachie ehi ultimate )bj (:ti\ ,he
would not let lazines deny rum rus
future. But he needed to work f t to
get back on track. He had pent the
last ten year of his life working a
job he couldn't tand' he would nol
do it again. After ab ut a month in
the hospital (he was very lucky), he
ventured out once more int the
mischievous city.It hadn '1 change<.l
a bit; it was 'till a vile di ·play.
Lunis pondered for a while; how
could anyone live in such a place')
How would he live here? Why had
he been led to thi . place? Could his
ultimate desire actuaUy lay in this?
Wa th Devil's playground the
home (0 the only gate to Heav n?
He realized the only way he could
survive the city wa to displace rumelffrom it. The city wa. thus thrust
into the oblivion of his mind.
Luni walked, still bandaged-op
from his bullet wound, through the
city. Every step he LOok through the
city seemed to change IL The lit
tered street became clean. The poi
sonous air was cleared. The crowded
street became as vacant a an ob
scure mall country town. The tall

only see three good little boys en
gaging him in conversation.
"Hi: he id in friendl om

buildings reduced to no more than
two- tory dw l)jng . The bar dis
p
J from Lh
ind wand
oro th urrou n in... stor . The
stree ts were suddenly almost empty
of cars (maybe one r two). His
~
auld
noc it· nl but;
H \ r th hhndin' h.ld th 11
men WI h Lhey had.
He couldn't see a woman get 'ng
mugge a ross the lreel. He ould
not see that man being hot JU t
ahead of rum. He no longer saw the
beggars who Hned the street mi er
ably. He dido t ee a young five
year-old buying drugs for the first
lime or the cars crash. He didn't
hear the noise-filled air, nor did he
hear the distant police siren get
ting closer and 10 er. And the bile
smelt of the city could not pierce
the pi asant smell of his no e. He
could see no evil or hear no evil.
He then eros ed the treet. cars
creeching a' he interrupted their
speedy fl w. Drivers yelled vul
garitie as his ear remain un
touched by their wicked sounds. He
walked down the street-people
barely moving out his way as they
gave him profane looks and w rds
unahle to see the tremendous crowd.
Then his blind eye brought him
more trouble as a gang of three
young hoodlums decided that he
had disrespected them and needed
to be taught a Ie. son. Lunis could

in_ him
un, til ; r n W
all \\. n lh ground, In pin.
Luckil_ Luni was nolhurt that bad.
He stumbled to hi feet looked to
the . ky and aid, "Ye , I will re
move my shade ."
As he left the alley, he notic d
across the street a temp ervice. He
quickJy went in, applied for a job,
and exited knowing that he wa on
his way into tomorrow.

Six Encounters With
A WiseMan
"The lion ran from the hawk when
it slood irs roar."
"The cat chased the dog when the
dog decided it was a bore."
''The parrot poke every word
he wanted to hear but did every
thing he couldn't stand.'
"The s al put on a how but
demeaned them with every ges
ture."
The squirrel approa hed the
acorn with caution and avoided
its surprise ..
"The nake crawled up the
mountain and was praised by
all who inhibited it."

The latest on WJMF
Frank Castle

•••••••

WJMF took one baby step forward on Saturday to becoming one
ofthe top stations in Rhode I land.
La t Saturday, November 9, three
DIs took WlMF to where it never
been before. Nigel Fubara.. Oscar
Malone and Vladimir Jim Herisse
did an interview with Pharcyde at
Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel. These
three DJ's discussed deep issues
wi th the group members, such as
the East vs. West conflict along
with its climax. a couple weeks ago

with Tu Pac Shakur's murder. Exerpt from the interviews can be
heard during the Urban music hours
posted at the end of this article.
WIMF representatives John
Sequeira. Matt Montour, Michael
Duckworth, Adlae a.k.a. DI Lae
and 0 car Malone all went to a
press rele e for Keith Murray's
new album. These DJs are to be
praised or their gusto; they stepped
up to the plate on short notice and
got some scoops on K eith M urray.
To hear the j uicy details,just tune in
at the times printed at the bottom.

On Thursday,November 14, Case

i comi ng [0 The Strand and W IMF
will be out in full force. Give away
tickets to Jeru the Damaja and The
Roots for Sunday, November 17,
are all tapped out, so don' t even ask.
WJMF representattves John
Stevens, Keith Tavares and James
Hemmingway will be conducting
interviews with Jeru the Damaja
and The Roots. If you have any
questions for lhese artists. feel free
to call W JMf at ext. 6150 and leave
them with the DJ who's on the air at
the time.

An indirect direchon consi tentJy

paced
for what ·cem. lik the bener
part of two ye snow.
In this she, quite fLen, I respon
sively glare.
I r ' I in lh \ .' her lip re al
and hak. UI\er 1m
as i 'ome
mpl xiLY un 'onLrollably drenche h r thoughts.
A distant scent dwells in the day
light, as lwo unknowing b dies
pru .
Her perfume not totally unfa
miliar.
Blatant fool. rep' cratch away
the sound in my ear'
A momentary lap e of word. , an
incapable tongue tied in regr t.
could have resolved this whole
ordid situation, or so Ire lize on
tantly.
Nothing in thi awkwardne s is
desirable forever.

r

Hardened eye' to ground, bath
ing in the disappointment of an

afternoon sun s glare.
Pavement flow with ubtlc
gentle tep.
Cr .. break the p ri di
n
sistency ofthe solid ceme nt. sweat
ing eneath my feet.
Th ughLSdigre an m had \\1
won teen I lk L m .
Drowning in the fading 'weel
scent of a bouquet wbo.e linger
will never be fully inhaled.
1 am realized.
I am a person who doesn' tand
out, amongst people who don' l
stand out.
At]e tnot where I would like to
be noticed.
Sheis foreverbeauly, untouched.

Frank Miles
If you enjoy good poetry, try to
catch OUT Profe or Har h Luthar
thi weekam ngorhersattheWrit
ers Harvest at lhe Bryant Center.
Also look for th lIterary magazine
coming out soon.

Bryant student to
be recogtlized
Bryant tudent Jennifer Gordineer
willbehon redasStudentVolunteer
of the Year at the annual meeting of
the Public Relations Society of
America/S oulheas tern New Eng1and
Chapter (PRSNSENE) to be held on
November 13 at the Providence
Marriott.
Gordineer. who will be recognized
for her outstanding meri t and accom
plishment to the public relation pro
fession, assisted PRSNSENE with
its 12-week Professional Develop
ment Series as a part of her pring
internship. Gordineer also coordi
nated "Meet the Pros,' a program co
sponsored by Career Services and
PRSAISENE, and accepted respon
sibility for over eeing PRSFlSENE's
'Student Success Series,' held at
Rhode Island College.
Gordineer will receive her award

at the 15th anniversary celebration
for PSRNSENE, which will feature
keynote speaker James W. Carlson,
APR, PRSAISENE' fir t Pre ident
and a corp rate communications ex
ecutive for Jones Intercable in
Englewood Colorado.
The Public Relations So iely of
America (PRSA) is the major pro
fessional organization of public
relations practictioners. PRSA'
Southeastern New England Chap
ter (PRSNSENE) one of 100 lo
cal chapter of PRSA, was e tab
lished 15 years ago for public rela
tions pecialists in Rhode Island
and southeastern Massachusetts.
During its existence, the chapter
ha grown steadily into a vital or
ganization serving both members
o f the profession and the commu
nity at large.
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Wanna Catcha Movie?
Nigel "MittLeschmerz" Fubara
Archway Staff Writer

• • • ••• • • • ••

How tohaveafullyentertaining week.
Thi week I worked extra hard so
you wouldn't have to. I did all the
yucky. nasty, perver e thing that
y u wouldn't want to ubjecl your
self to,. that you, my cherished
and 'ho kingly good lookjng
friends, could it back and reap the
rewards. I would have titled this
week's arli Ie,"] 0 I ways to have a
slammin' week wilhout ending up
injail bUll didn't exactly have 101
ways. Back to tho e yucky and per
ver e things I did.

1. I W tched Mel Gibson t s new
movie,' Ransom' - Thi i a movi
about the kidnapping of a
muilimilllon ir • son and whauhe
multimimonaire goes through try
ing to gel him back. This m vie left
me wanting more. D n t get me
wr ng, thi is not a bad movic by
any means. It has great acting, lots
of uspcn 'c action and plotlwists.
It, however, is not as good a I
epee ed it would be. When you
hear that Mel G ibson, b x am e
muscleman, is taring, and Ron
Howard, of Apollo 13 and numer
ou (her record br aking rilms, i
dire ting. y u expe 'tLO be dacz.led.
Edge f y ur seat kind f stuff. You
expect the experience to leave you
wanting a cigarelte when you're
through. This wa not thal kind of
movi. This wa ' kind uf weak.
Like Tyra banks' face with Olive
Oy! 's body. if y u do n'llrusl my
opini n, check it oUl for yourself.
It's showing allhe General Cinema
at the Lincoln mall. AI 'o playing at
the mall is s melhing thai really
makes me warm and fuzzy inside.
II i called "Late Night Madness".
This is a c i s cond run movie
being played ach night at II pm.
This week, A d am Sandler's
" Happy Gilmor .. is playing .
Therc are 'ome movies that are ju I
best iewed on the big screen 
A li ens. Terminator, Apocalypse
N w - this is an opportunjty to watch
them where they are best. The price
is real coo l too. If you bring down
your Bryant College TD, you and a
friend get in for $5.00. As this
continues. the audicnce will be al
lowed to pick the movies for the
next week. Dennit Iy cheek it out.
T win ticket· to 'ee Ransom call
during my radio how on Suicidal
Saturdays on 88.7 WJMF

2. Watched tbebang,sboot-em
up, girlz- in-lhe-hood, Queen
Latifah movie, "Set it off" T h i' was n t bad. If y u d n' t
mind a tepid remake of "Boyz in
the Hood ". Thi ' isju tlike"Boyz"
ex cpt it uck. There' s a lot of
overdone action bad a ting, ex

tremeIy lame plot twi ts, and ste
reotypical characters. I took a
friend s young daughter to see it. I
had been promising to take her to
the movie ' and this time there was
no reas n nOllO. Or so [thought. It
ha graluilou violence, sex ror
money, sex for love ex for sex.
repeated u "e r weed lesbianism,
armed robbery and ultra graphic
lyri s on it', oundtrack (I know. it
ound like a greal movie for any
red blooded male. but thing are
different when you are watching
with a twelve year old. I kept cov
ering the poor girls eye with my
hat ). Stay away from this travesty.
Save y urmoney for ''The Preachers
Wife" starring Denzel Washington
and Witney Houston coming this
Olli trnas or "The Ghost and the
Darkness" tarring aI Kilmer and
Kirk Douglas now playing.
3. Oi a live interview with the
members of" Pbarcyde " with Os
car Malone and.run He~ Hearne La my attention that Pharcyde
wasplayingru a 'pecialguest forKom
at Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel in down
town Providence last Saturday 0 I
thought to myself, ., wouldn't it be
cool to do a pre oncert interview
nd then wat h them play?" . Now
if you ever have to choose between
lh hance to interview an interna
tionally kn wn band or say, Slay
home and watch the television en
tertainment lineup on CBS, I sug
ge t you go with the internation
ally known band. The evenjng was
a blast! We arrived downtown
aroun I 7pm : j ust as the crowd
tarled to gel heavy ( The crowd
would later become immense and
slightly unruly necessitating the
presence f Pr viden e's finest ).
We were ushered into the concert
hall and told to wail. I occupied my
time imagining what it would b
like to have my brain explode be
cause f the high decibel · Urge ..
ound check ( I have an active
imagination). When this exercise
in graphi . sound enhanced, imagi
nalion bored me I struck up a
conversation with a lanky man with
dred I cks and an eyebrow ring.
He turned out to be the lead s inger
of Korn. When you meet the lead
inger of a m ulli - platinum selling
alternative band. it may help ifyou
don't start out the conversation by
asking if he had ever heard of his
own band and if (hey were any
go d. That wa ' what I did. Luck
iTy. he was very nice abo ut it. H e
quietly exp.lained that he was a
mem ber fth band an hoped that
1 w uld 'tick around after my in
lerview to catch them play . At that
point, two gentlemen with very
large necks. came over. One e 
carted me to the Pharcyde touring
bus and the other to k him to the

dressing room . Once on the bus we trayed as positive, they could. It just • Williams.
were introduced to dba Flip, a new doesn't bother me anymore. As per
The Pall Bearer - Yawn! This
addition Lo the Sauve management the East/coast West coast thing, that ju 1 goes to show that good
group, and a rapper. A short time is overdone also. The rivalry has ''Friends'' don't necessarily make
later the members of the group been aroundfor decades. II has been good movie stars. That's if Jennifer
showed up and we began our inter arollnd for a long time. It is now Aniston in Leprechaun didn't al
view.
being used as a marketil1g ploy to ready convince you.
sell more recorru. We as West coast
(Please bear ill mind that the j'ol
8. Ate Spagbetti with special
lowing interview excerpt has beell Rappers really wouldjllst like to be Kelvey sausage and per-peroni
edited for content and language.)
accepted by the East coaST crowd sauce. - You may not be able to
'cause we are basically going acquire the ancient KeJvey recipe
J: How goes the tour so far?
Pharc),de: It has been quite nice through the same thing they are.
a you are out of luck on this one.
up to this point but we lUe notdnne yet.
There is a lot more of this inter Try eating Raman Noodle in a cup
TOllring has always been a love hate view. Find out why they didn't come while thinking beautiful thoughts.
relationshipforus. Withanille tofivejob down to campus to party as they had
I got an Interview with the fe
some time you dislike it and otherlimes originally planned. Find out how male lead of the hit Broadway
you don't. With touring it has always they feel about the propo ition vote musical' 42nd Street". Gave it to
passed in California making Mari  my Honey as payment for tbe
been a love hate relationship.
N: How come you are doing a tour juana legal for medicinal purpo e . spaghetti. - Thj interview will be
(Pharcyde upport the legalization ru nning in next week's Archway.
with an alternative band?
Plzarcyde: We were invited by Kom of marijuana - a point they emphati
9. Went downtown to "Jovans"
tojoin themas speciaLgltest. This is their cally proved in lh tour bus) To hear and met with Keith Murray.(For
tour. It appears that they liked some of more, please tune into 88.7 W MF More info on the Keith Murray
Our earlier stuff and when the' were on Suicidal Saturdays.
meeting tune in to 88.7 WJMF on
asked who they would like tojoin them.
4. Hungout backstageatLupo's Suicidal Saturdays.
they requested us.
heartbreak hotel with the afore
10. Watched my girlfriend and
N: Are you big fans of Korn? mentioned band, eating grapes, her best friend cry their eyes ut
Pharcyde: Truthfully, we hLul never watching Korn rock t he house as they watched "S teel
heardofthe roup or allY of their lTUASic down, and drinking free " refresh MagnoJia' s". - Thjs is a sight that
until this tour. We have had a challce ments". - This male s any perfor ha ' to be seen to be believed. But
now the hear their music and it's real mance that mucb more enjoyable. I don't worry guys. You too can wi 
cooL They really know Iww to kick it. 11 even tried out the Mash pit. I would ness this spectacle of female bond
alsoappears that theirfQJIS have a great suggest that everybody should do ing in the privacy nd comfort of
time.
this at least once in their Ii time. your own home. All y u need are
(At this poillt we hod a brief and However, I al 0 ugge t death and tbe following things.
infonnative discussion on the apparenJ di memberment insurance coverage
A. Arcally appymovieinwhich
IossofsallitythntisinvolvedinMoshing) first, because it an really get hectic a fa vorite charac ter is needlessly
How long are you on the road each in there. (And they say rap is vio kill doffto enhance em tional on
year and what does that do (0 your lent! )
tent. Good acting is necessary to
5. Traveled to a local hangout pull this off. Try Boy on the Side or
friendships?
Pharcyde: Well it depends all what wi h Kor , ip an Ph r yd t
I
y
'ie.
m sl n
we a ree Oil with our management watch Evander Holyfield beat on
B. A VCR
group before hand. We make the Mike Tyson like a redheaded step
C. Plenty of tissue to catch tbe
decision as to how much we tOllr or child 's rented mule. - Thi was just nasty dripping and oozing.
don 'f tour. As for our friendships, unbelievable. Ifyou cannot tum back
D. Two clo e female friends.
time and wat h the ight live on Don Preferably two women that you
they are fine. Sometimes some mem
bers ofthe hand don't tour because King television, I would suggest know. Women don't take kindly to
they are not up to it (One of the that you try watching the rebroad be abducted by strangers and forced
group members was 1I0t along for cast on Showtime.
to watch a movie. At least that's
6. Ga e a presentation on Psy what the sentencing judge told me.
this tour), but that has nothing to do
chometri withLe Marc and Dor
Put itall together and viola! Weep
with our.friendships.
Many mu icians bav moved into othy in my management class. If city!
If you follow this strat gy you
the television and film bu in ss, do you haven t done thi • you have
you ee your careers headed in that defi nitely got to try it. It is a greal too can have a blast of a week.
way to develop your first ulcer. It Enjoy!
dire lion?
helps if your pre entation software
1 would like to thallk all th
Pharcyde: We would do wlzat
mysteriously di appears the morn p ople who made this particular
ev r allows us to sp read aliI' cre
ative wings. Whatever pays us well ing of the pre entation.
article possible
7. Watched Multiplicity witbmy
( they mentioned that they would do
Lisa K elvey - A lumlli - For Every
a concen her at Brycmt ifthe money honey_ Major Video has some of thing Great and 'mall -1 love you.
Suave Management - Pharcyde
was right) alld whare er we have the coolest movies oflhe year avail
fun doing. We dOIl't put limits on able right now. I went down La my
C. Miller of Providence P rfom ung
local store - On Mineral Spring av Am - 42nd Street
what we can do.
OIN: How do feel about the vio enuein orth Providence - and after
Jimmy Herisse WJMF curd Jive
lent stigma alta hed to Rap in gen harras. ing the incredible friendly Records- Keilh MWTay
taff, pi ed up a bunch of movies.
Michelle aJ. Major VuJeo on Mineral
eral and how do you feel about the
whole E ast coast I We t coast prob CheckoulMultiplicity *** 112 star Springs
ring MicheaI Keal n as a man 10ned
Paul Sloop ofGeneral Cinemas
lem?
num erou bmes. It is genuinely
(This question appear d to irri
Mary Jo ofKom
Cathy and Jack of Lupo's
tate the crap out ofTre) Why do you funny and well wri tten. Also a ail
guys always have to ask that. As per able and worth your time and loot. Heartb reak Hotel
Rap and violence, they (the media)
Karen Wright of The Strand
Eraser **** - Ahnud just being
Katherine Robertson Souter of
couldportray rap anyway they want Ahnud. He's bac and this time he's
to. If they wanted Rap to be por- brought crocodiles and Vanessa National Amusements

At left
: Mel Gibson stars in the
thriller "Ransom".

AT right: Broadway omes to

Providence: 42nd Street will
be at PPAC far two weeks
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Broken ustice
Myron Gorham
Archway Staff Writer

••••••••••••
One mu t first ask oneself: Does
it really work? Sure it atisfies our
lu t of revenge, revenge which we
call justice. No one can say they
don't deserve it. But, what effect
does it actually have? Little. Then
why is it so popular? Why else? It
appeases the majority's sense of
something being done. Yet the prob
lem remains unsolved. Wouldn't you
say that punishment is over-rated?
Today'scriminalsystemi apun
ishment system. Wh ile in some
cases punishment can be a tool of
rehabilitation, in most cases it is
not. Why do you think the pri on
return rate is so high? 1t i clear that
we musl begin to look past our own
grief (thus the strong desire for re
venge) and begin doing the right
thing. What's the right thing? Re
habilitation, of cour e.
We have absolutely no right to
judge anyone. We only have the
right to be safe and take action to
ensure that afety. lu t sending
someone to prison doesn't accom
plish that inmost cases . We need to
refonn them on e they are there.
And putting prisoners in sub-hu
man conditions only serve to
wor en the problem.
It is no ecret to anyone what the
primal atmosphere of prison is :
rapes, assaults, demeanings,
degradings, etc. The question is:
How can weearne t1 e peel that If
we rut" fJI inal in u'h nJ lion
tb t th.1 'iIl
m out t he g
can ' t; we
nd 1 w ul i izens'?
can only expect them to come out
war t and make our stre t e'en
moredangerou . Ye .1 am bI mmg
a lot of Loday' crime problem n
our criminal sy tern.
Pri on officials know what g e
on m prison (that' giving them the
benefit of the doubt that they're not
personally involved) , they just
choo e to ignore it. They even like
it They figure thal if an inmate has
the ab olute worst time possible
behind bars he/she would make sure
that, he/she never wind-up there
again, thus making lh m no longer
a threat to mankind . I need not tell
you how flawed that thi nk ing is.
W hat about mandatory sentenc
ing? I need not tell you how wrong
that is. The whole concept of sen
tencing is flawed all together. If we
are suppose to be reforming some
one, shouldn 'L we j ust keep them in
jail long eno ugh to do just that?
Why give someone ten years when

himlher to be able to get alegal job.
they on Iy need fi ve to be reformed,
or give someone only twenty years
They already have this big strike
when they need fifty to actually be
against them since most job appli
reformed? I'll tell you. We don't cations ask about criminal history.
want to reform criminals, we only
I know . Row do we decide
want to make them pay, and thus
whether omeone is ready to rejoin
they pay how long we think itwould
society? It's all up to them. We
shouldn't force them to do any
take to settle their debt to society
thing. They must take the initiative
(the mount of time their crime
dictate to us) . No wonder things
to better themselves; we can only
are so bad.
supply them with the means to do
I know what you're thinking; . so. IT an inmate refuse to go to
counseling, learn, ordo anything to
What's he talki g about, crime has
gone down? I don t deny this, but show that he/she is trying to betler
h.imlherself then they can forget
this in no way confirms that our
criminal system is apt. Sure, if you
about ever getting out of prison,
put more police on the streets and
even if they are only there for peny
pass laws hat wil1 make it easier to
theft. But if an inmate does take the
catch riminalsandsend tbemaway
initiati ve he/she can then go talk to
for a real long lime, -crime is defi
the warden and ask for a parole
nitely going to go down. But, how
hearing. The warden would then
full are our prisons? I know what
review his file and advice him of his
you're thinking; Belter in there
chance of getting paroled (under
than out here. And how long wjJJ
no circum lances can the warden
be until they're backout here again?
deny an inmate a parole hearing,
except in a case where the inmate
Toosoon,d spitetoughersentenc
ing. And how will most of them
has done nothing to work toward
bettering himlherself. The parole
come out!? Not as saintly citizens,
especially after the tremendous
committee should be made up of a
psychologi t, the inmate counse
ordeal they had to face in prison.
lor the warden (or, in circumstances
Then how else can wecontrol crime
smart guy? Is that your question?
where lhe warden' immediate du
WeU it's simple. We simply revert ties prevent himlher from partici
from a purushmem ysrem to a reha
pating, omeone appointed by the
biutation sy tern. And what's that;
warden to take hi !her place), the
lap them on the wristand say naughly
judge originally preceding over the
inmate's case (or in circumstances
naughty? Not quite.
where the judge s immediate duties
First, we need to gel rid ofsentenc
prevent himlher from participating,
ing. Every criminal should have an
open prison lenn. in other w rds, they
meon appointed by the judge to
. 10 th re until ow n J n rlhink
t k his/h r pla\.:c • and th \ i lim.
(he an;
1
hicll
i h'
d . ire' (r in'
ik
could e ' r one year r th r st
ur r, a ur 'i r lh i tIm). n
their life. Second, we give
m
or er or
inm e 0 e an e
mandatory coun ling with oun
parole he!. he must get at least three
] r' \ho 'p ializ III \ h 1 put
L an hI
r v r. I p r Ie i
granted it 'huuld I- I for a1 Ie L
them there). We must clean up !.he
pri on . We send criminal LO
five years. And , if an inmate be
pri on to prevent them from com
lieves thal he/she is unfairly being
m itting crime, not 0 they can
keptinpri on andcanconvinceajudgc
commit them more freely. We must
of that. he/she may have a jury trial
set up a sort of police among the
against the parole committee. If the
prisoners to let them know thatju t ruling is in hislher favor then bel he
becau e they are in pri on doesn't
wil1 be released from prison instantly,
mean that they can ju t ignore the
and parole shall be handled by s me
law. We must also make sure that one with no affiliation with anyone on
every prison inmate has at least a
the original parole conunittee.
high school education (wh n jt is
Ofcourse, this isj t a rough assump
absent). In the world today, it's
tion of a rehabilitation sy tern, but I
probably better if they have a col
thi nk it serves its purpos . And , as
lege education, but I doubt if people
you can see, th i way will more
would look favorably on prison
adequately remove the threat-afflict
inmates recei lng a free college
ing society, for only reformed crim i
education, paid for by their tax
nals would get be ab e to get out ( f
dollars, while th y have to pay
course, I realize some would seep
these high tui tion bills. We can't
through still unrefonned, but then
expect to send an uneducated per
again, nothing human made is p r
son back on the streets and expect
feet).

W,IMFUrba
Music Times
R & B, Reggae, Hip .. Hop, Rap Gospel Dance Hall
Day & Time
DJ
Monday
Daryl
12:00-2:00
Hip Hop till you drop....
2:00·4:00
Oscar Malone a.k.a DJ Cole Cash
NcxI-your-head type Rap....
4:00· 6 :00
M aria
R&B and Slow Jams...

Tuesday
2:00-4:00

Wednesday
2:00·4 :00

Hard core ... always rip it.. ..
2:00-4:00

Brings you the Flava....
2:00·4:00

Matt Montour a.k.a. Sweets
a.k.a. Da Wonder Boy

4:00·6:00

John Sequeira a.k.a. J-Splash
Don't mi s thJ Mix Show

Only he can bring you these Jams...

Saturday
10:00-12:00

Harold Peacock a.k.a. Da Bishop
Wakeup to R&B and orne Go pel

12:00-2:00

Nigel Fubara a.k.a. John Doe

2:00-4:00

James Hemmingway a.k.a DJ F"~

4:00-6:00

Mixing at its besL...Fisk tears it up..
Anup Merchandonni
The West Side Connection ..Boiivvv
J . fuco
.•.

Latest Hip -hop and Movie Reviews

6:0Q..8:00

:00·10:00

Hip-H pR 'B Aa
i Y r

J

0,
10:00·2:00

Gilles
The Mizah

- you what you need ....

Sharonda RocheUe
Sweet R B and I e ang ...

DJ' with poradic time lots:
Michael Duckworth a.k.a. The W izard
AdJae a.k.a. DJ Lae

The m ix tape Ki ng...
Reggae and R&B Mix
Cla sic Reggae Music
Rap the way il should be ..

Rap and R&B Top 10

*.*'"

1. Ghost Face IGller ' Daytona 500" Razor Sharpe
2. Helta Skeltah • Da Wiggy" Duck Down
3. Sadat X .tTh Lump Lump" LoudlRca ***
4. Chino XL "Kreep" American '"
5. Jeru the Damaja 'Va Playin Ya Self ' Payday ****
6. PmD "R ugh , Rugged-N-Raw " Boom doxi ***"''''
7. Common Bit*h in You' Relativity ***
8. as AffIrmaitive Action" Columbia **
9. De la Soul "Stakes is H igh" T ommy Boy ***
10. T ribe Called Quest ' l nce Again" Jive *"'*

"''''**

given a fictitious product. planeride
with AmeUa Airheart, to ell 0
agents and performers at the conferenre. Bryant College won the "Top
Sales Award" overall of the de legatlon participating.
ALthecloseoftheconferen e, lhe
Bryant delegati n was recognized
onelasttimeforthek tiveinv Ivement in the conference. Ten of the
ninetecnst.udents received "Leader hip Certificates' for atlending all of the educational workvolunteering at the conference, and participating in other
structured leadership acti vities.
Bryant had the most students out

...-------

::=:-Sthe--=

Jim Herisse a.k.a. Da Punisher

Friday

t

tatives from·87 otherNew England
tainment [0 colleges. Bryant was
schools. and viewing the perfor- I!!P"'------~
mance of national entertainers
with hopes of appeanng on New
England college ampuses.
NACA was very impres ed
ilh the Bryant Col1ege De)ega
lion to the New England Regional
Conference. Bryant received the
"Most Spirited and Energetic
Delegation Award' for their
scbool piri[ beating ut86 other
chools.
Inaddition.BryantStuden participated in a program named 'Trading Places' where they were traded
conferellce held in Marlborough,
roles with agents who seU enterMa.

Keith Tavares a.k.a. Logan

Thursday

Bryant receives awards from the
Association for Campus Activities
Who says that Bryant College
has no community pirit. Well,
the National Association for am
pus ACtivities (NACA) lh ught
oLherwlse thi past wee' end.
Bryant College ent delegati n
f 19 students to the RegionaJ
NACA New England Regional
Conference 10 Marlb rough. Mas
tlris past weekend The delegation of
tudents were representatives of both
the Student Programming Board and
the Commuter Connection.
Students participated in a variety
of activities. Activities included
leadershjp development work
shops, networking with represen-

J ohn Stevens a.k.a E verJast
Rap that makes you j ump out ya seat

I'

ational
of any delegation to be recognized
for their leadership.
Thank you and congratulahons
to the Bryant ludents who repreented Bryant College with pride
andhonor: Jru on Novnck. Anthony
Strong, Steven Lazaru . Rob Gra
ham. Keven Buonagurio, Jamie
Calanrropio, Cassandra Grenier,
Suzanne Sullivan
Meagan
Mirkovich, Stefanie Savage. Jeff
Hill, Rob Blain Chris Black Chris
Grogan, PJ. Whitbeck, Brian
MeAnern, Kenny Salhaney,
Heather Simas,
and Ann
Tavakalova.
Photo Courtesy of Student Activities
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COMICS

KIlTO ~{/ti5... !IC'5
GMRKflK fHRN
eVfKYONf 1HINKS,

Yll (NOfJ).

at
91E?'JZ)rI~, 1tI'J;P8?1t~&;e

15

10 PM -lAM

We DELIVER

JOHNFUZEK
S?l7U1E?7:>?l7I,

'1ItJ;P811t~E~

Again!!!

16

9PM -12AM

Bryant Open Mike Night
Hosted by Mar· yn l\Ian ra

233-8981

Join l.k
for tIll!

2nd .Annual13ryant C90llege
Writers ~roest: 'The Ylatimtal Readitt9 ~g~~

Students, Staff and Faculty will
read their originai works.

7hursciay, 'Ylovember 14,/996 7pm
13ryant &nter 2:A/13
70 slmre our affection for literature to beltefit
7l1e 'Rhode Islattd C90mmunity Food 13ank
-$3.00 tTL
. "
'.u:mahOM

7UESZ'J?I*,

'Jt(JlIE1It:~E1E!

19

10PM-IAM

KIMTRUSIY
WE'ZYItESZ'J?l1I, '1tI)1IE11(;'EEIE! 20
Starts AT 8 PM

Poetry Open Mike
w / Featured Re ders
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The tuden t Senate N ewsletter

STUDENT

SE

A

E

A Message From The President
Dear Bryant Community:
We have been very bus y th is semester bet-w en cIa ses, activitie , and having fun ! The
Senate, along with the help of many members of the Bryant commun ity, had a very successfu l
Par nts' and Famil y Weekend. Congr tu lations to Tr y Caprio and Allyson Tabroff on doing
a great job. The United Nations Festi al was an incredible addi tion this year as well. Great job
ISO! I hope to see events such as these con ti nue at Bryant, bringing traditi ons and cul tures
together.
I am excited to let you know that the pub will be going into the Comfort hopefu lly
sometime late Spring. Plan are underway. Stay tuned for fu rther n w ....
The Bryant Center is celebrating it 10th Anni versary thi s week. There are pe ials at all
of the ir facilities, along with a Bryant enter crossword puzzle and the chance to win a $250 gift
certific ate towards next erne ter' book ! Also, Pizza Hut opened last Wednesday. The prices
are reasonable and they accept points, so check it out!
At last w ek Senate meet' g, we had the pleasure of having Chief Coronado from the
Dep rtment of Public Safety, an d Betty Powers , Director of Undergradu ate Programs available
to an wer que tion s and concern tudents had. Many good issues were raised and we hope to
h ve ague t ea h week at our meeting. If you would like to see a specific department
repre ented, please let us know.
By now we are already two-thirds completed with the erne ter. I hope that everyone is
preparing for the ItS wee and getting r ady for fin I . Pre-regi tration is well under ay.
I re ommen that if you ar un r of
la e to tak . p . with n academic advi or in
th Unde r raduate Programs 0 fice, or p ak directly with the facul ty and department hair
within your major. They will be happy to a i t you with making po hive choices to get the best
n
r ue tion
u may h \e
out f your eelu ati nal e peri n e (Bryant. The. can 31
about change in course offering and thing to look for in future me ter .
The next big event of the erne ter i' Fe tival of Ligh . [ will be held on Wedne day
December 4th in the Rotunda. Thi will be a great opportunity for the entire Bryant community
to come together before the nd of the emester to celebrate the holiday ea on.
I hope everyone i enjoying them elve and staying involved! I encourage everyone to
come to the Student Senate meetings on Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m. in PapiUo Dining Room. If
anyone has any tudent is ues or concern I can help you with, please contact me at x6043.
J

Good luck on finals and have a safe and Happy Holiday sea on!

Heather A. Hartwick
President, Student enate

TREA URER
WEND

GAMB

SECRET
SCOTI'

~

SEN) 'R SENATORS
KRIS B
OB G

lLEIT
:vB

JEN MCCARRO
KERRI SPRA UE
YSON TABROFF
TJ TAYLOR

JUNIOR ENATOR

From the Vice-Pres·dent's Desk ...
H 110 ev ry ne. I hope your semester so far has been exciting and educ tional I must
s y that the club and organizations have been doing an outstanding job since our last Link
public tion. We recently presented Student Leader of the Month for October to tri-winners for
the fir t lime ever. Tracy Caprio and Allyson Tabroff won for Parents and Family Weekend.
and Shirley Brackenwagen for the United Nation Fe tival. These two activitie were
outstanding event th t the Bryant CommuniLY thoroughly enjoyed.
I also end prai e to the coordinators of Black &GoldNight. It was good to ee omany
enthusia tic pe pIe in upport of Athletic . I hope the intere t expressed here will continue
thr ughOllt the entir Bryant Community heading into final and the pring semester. Go
Bulldog! !
The Senat ha been busy and encourag you, the tudent ,to come ee how we are
trying to improve Bryant College for you. Our meetings are every Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. in
Papitta Djning Room. A1 0, we can be seen on channel 34 at 7:00 p.m. on Wedne day night.
The only thing we a k i for you to bring your thoughts, concerns and questions.
FinaI1y, I encourage u . as student to act responsibly. Remember that Bryant College
i our home for )0 e to nine month of the year. Let" work together to make thi an excel1ent
campus, a friendly environment, and a fun place to be.

Francis 1. Doehner
Vice-President, Student Senate

TRACY CAPRIO
BAN
DAN M US
CRAIG ~YLOR
SCOTI TAYLOR

JENN VAD

Y

SOPHOM RE SENATORS
CHRIS DUCHESNEAU
OUREE GALE
8TE
LAZARUS

J\LSH

Thursday,
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JUN OR CLASS
Dan Molis
Junior Class Chair
I w ould like to tart off by thanking all of you who
supported the j unior cia s by buying any of the items from our
recent fun d-raiser, Custom Crystal. Par nts' Weekend was
very ucce ul for the school and for our class in particular,
as w rai ed $150. I would like to e pecial1y thank Mike
McGrath for hjs help in working one of the many booths in
the Bryant Center during that weekend.

ovember 14 , 1996

Hey Seniors!!!
I hope that everyo e is doing well with classes, internships, interviews, etc. I r alize
that the seme ter is two-thirds over, but instead of dwelling, we should celebrate. To help that
along, the senior enators have planned a number of exciting, events for the months of
November and December:
Friday November 8th
Saturday, November 9th
Monday November 25th
Tue day , December 3rd
Friday, December 6th

Black & Gold Night senior raffle
Beer & Bagels, South Dining Room
Medieval Manor, Boston
Wine & Cheese
Boston Bar Crawl

If anyone has any questions concerning senior events please contact any of the Senior
Senators. Also, if anyone has any new and exciting ideas, or ju t want to get involved with
thi year's planning, please call the Student Senate office at x6271.
Good Luck with the job earching!
Keep Up The Spirit,

Jen McCa"on
Senior Class Chair
Upcoming fundraisingwill include the selli ng ofpoin
settias t the faculty and students for the holidays. There will
be a tabl in f r nt of Salmanson soon afterThanksgiving break
with m r details. Once again, thank you for your upport and
if any juniors have any ide that would benefit the class,
p i ase co ntact me by phone at x4680, or by Jeaving 'ugge 
tions in my Senate mailbox.

Sophomore Class
Barbara Walsh
Sophomore Class Chair

Hello everybody. First off, I want to thank all the
sophomore and th re tofthe Bryant community for support
ing o ur c1as.~ on our la, t two fund-raisers. As most of you
Iready kn w. Pare nts' W eek nd was a huge succ s ! The
sophomore 50/5 raffle was a hiL and it helped raise a little
ov r $200 for our cia . T his p t Wednesday, we had our
"Junction Night" [wan t to thank High Spirits for performing
and all of y u who came out for the show. We plan on having
mor ophomore n ights at The Junction," 0 keep you r eyes
op n. Any idea ' for future fund-rai 'er are greatly appreci
ated. Please let m know. I am open for uggestions. Thank
agai n!

F eshmen Class ...
Let's Talk RESPECT!!!!
Did you leave your bathro m. at home a me s?

D ) u know how t flu h a toilet.
I . S meone else uppos d to pick up after you?
We are a community! We must 'hare the lavatory
and n t everyone enjoy u ing a bathroom that i
unbearably dirty. From my personal experience, the bath
r m n my or i an ab: lute me by Friday evening "ye
Friday evening: which means we live with that mes all
weekend. By Sunday the bathroom i. almoL t unbearable to
even enter. Notonly on weekends, but even on weekdays, the
bathr m. have a tendency to take on a disgusting appear
ance. The housecleaning staff are not your persona] maids
and becau e we shar the arne racilitie , please have re
facllitie~

n

spect for everyone el e on your floor.
Kim Muller
Freshmen Senator

Medieval Manor N-ght
T.J. Taylor
Senior Senator
Senior.. :
Tickets are now on sale at the Info. Desk for the trip to the Medieval Manor in Boston. The
trip includes: round-trip transportation, a six-course meal, complimentary fl agon of dark
beer, and white wineor weetappleciderfor drink, all from the MiddJe Age ! Accompanying
the meal is a 2 112 bour how. Tickets are $20 and the trip i being held on Monday Nov.
25th. So come joi n in thi p r -T hanksgiving dinner with your fellow cla~sm ates ; where you
leave your manner and dining etiquette at home (save tho e for when y u go home for
Thanksgiving) !

Attention C ass of 2000!
MoUy Devanney
Freshmen Class Chair
Hello everybody! I hope everything is going well with chool so far. Thanks to
everyone wh helped out with our first fund-rai er which was the tie-dye on Parents' Weekend.
We had a lot of fun and hope you did too. We appreciate your help and the time you gave to
OU[ cia .
Our next cia s meeting wil] be held early next week. hope that everyone with ideas
for fundraising or activitie will attend. There will be ign posted. Keep your eyes open for
more information. If you have any question or concerns, please contact me at x4911 or PO
Bo~ 1458. Also, feel free to c ntact any other freshmen Senator. OUf respon ibility is to
represent you. We do appreciate what you have to ay! G od luck Class 0[2000! Let' . make
this a great year!!
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Speci Olympics
Director Applications
Still Available
Scott Taylor
Junior Senator
Bryant College will be the ho t of the 1997 Northern
Rhode Island Special Olympics for Special Olympians from
northern Rhode Island. This summer's Olympics in Atlanta
touched the hearts of many athletes and spectators. Just as this
sum mer' Olympics, the Northern Rhode I land Special
Olympics creates overwhelming enthusiasm and strength in
the athletes to compete among one another. People from 311
around the state and Bryant College volunteer their time and
efforts to make it a succe s each year.
It is not too late to gain the experience and opportu
nilie of being a leader. Applications for Director and
As istant Directors are available this week, November 1
15 in the Senate office. They are due back in tI!e Senate office
on Monday, November 18 and interviews will be on Tues
day, November 19 and the evening of Wednesday, Novem

ber 20.
If you have any que tions, please contact Scott Taylor
at x4006 or the Senate office at x6271. Apply now.

Parents' Weekend
A Success!
Brian McCarthy
Freshmen Senator
A great time was had by aU during our 1996 Parents
& Family Weekend. Being a fre hman. and not attending a
Parents' Weekend before, it was a grea chance to 'ee my
am ily and spend time with them , while pal1icipating in Jl of
th events the weekend had to offer. On Saturday night, The
Main Event, with the hilarious ventriJoquist/comedian, Tay
lor Mason, was an ultimate succe . I w uld . e t pay
special thanks to Khouree Gale an her family for eir
fabulous contributions, the Office of Student Activities for
their organization and lead hip, and everyone I e who
made this weekend one to remember!

CAMPUS MANAGEME NT
COMMITTEE
Sean T Kenny
Junior Senator
Recently, I have been appointed to the Campus Management CoJlU!littee. What we as
a committee are doing are compiling id as to help in the establi hment of the future foeu of
Bryant Col1ege. I ask all of my fellow student to think of things that they would like to ee
alBryantorthing that would make Bryant better. The urgency of this task is one thati almo t
unfathomable. This is just another way for the students' voices to be heard. Any ideas that
you come up with will be very helpful.
There are many avenues that can be taken in order to get your ideas to the committee.
Thereh~ recentIybeen an e-mail address established, S
GPLAN@ACAD.BRYANTEnU
or you can send it to either Jack Huebsch or Sean Kenny. c/o the Presidenf s Office. Also, you
can send any ideas to my POBox 20 5 or viae-mail, kenny@acad.bryant.edu. Ilook forward
to worki ng on this committee, repre enting your ideas to the facul ty and admini tration. If you
wouJd like to know more about this proce s, please get in touch with me. Thank. you.

"WEEKEND IN NEW NGLAND"
Allyson Tabroff and Tracy Caprio
Parents ' and Family Weekend Co-Chairs
As co-chairpersons for this years Parents and Family Weekend~ which was held on
October 18, 19, and 20, we would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who helped
out. This year s event was a huge success, not only because of the many families we had in
attendance, but because the Student Senate had the opportunity to officially introduce our new
president, Ronald K. Machtley to the parents' and families of you the studen .
Since this is uch a time-<:onsuming and heavily planned event, the Student Senate wi II
soon begin planning for 1997' Weekend in New England. In order to begin the planning
process, we will be looking for help from many campus organization . Beginning next
semester, please Jook fo[ more infonnation about how you can take an active role in this event.
In the meantime, if you nave any ideas or comments 00 how to improve Pareots~ and Family
Weekend please call the Senate Office at x6271. All ideas are welcome and thanks again to
all who helped out!

.........~~ Mark your calendars...
It's the Senior Wine & Cheese!
Tuesday, December J, 1996
Salmanson Dining BaU

"The great pleasure in life is doing
what peop e say you cannot do."

Drink, Dance, and DJ
(as well as the announcing ofthe Senior Class Gift!)

•Walter Bagebot

Look for more information in upcoming is ue of The Archway

Snow Ban en Effec
Hello to the entire Bryant community!!! This year I'm
the chairper on of th Public Safety Advi ory Committee in
whjch J meet with Chief George Comado b·weekly. We've
di cu sed m ny afety is ues that concern the whole campu
as well as isolated incidents. If you have any que tion ,
comments, ompl ints problem with pll lie afety - pie e
corne to a senate meeting, call me or drop a note in my enate
box. Iwilltrymybe ttor 'olv anyproblerruorconcem you
may have and answer any que lion as quickly as possible. On
a colder note, Chief Comado would like me to remind every
one that the Snow Ban will be in effect as oon as the frrst
nowtlake hit the ground. During a now ban, you must
remember to park your car in the C4 lot overnight a that
physical plant can clear out the remainder of the commuter
lot . If you fail to comply with the snow ban, your car can be
towed and you U have to pay a $25 fine. Cars parked on the
trip, at Hall 16, or in the Hall 15 parking lots may leave their
cars in those spaces at all time . Although, I think this winter
is going to be pretty bad. so get out tho e crapers and shovels.
Until next time.....
l

Khouree Gale
Public Safety Advisory
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A Question of Being
Comfortab e
Julianne Piccirilli
Fres1unen Senator

In the past few

weeks~

everal students have come to
me in concern ofour Rotunda environment. They feel as if the
atmosphere of the Rotunda lacks invitation to new students
her at B ryant. There are few places to sit and most areas are
"occupied» by organizations throughout the day. It has been
brought to my attention that many of the freshmen feel
un omfortab le walking into the Rotunda area, avoiding it as
much as possible. It is not as if thes students feel intimid t d
by oth r students; they ju t feel they do not belong there. The
Senate's role here at Bryant is to make sure that ALL students
feel welcomed in their surroundings. Thi is a problem and it
mu t be addres ed.
The Senate has already comprised a group of enators
to brain tonn ways to make the Rotunda a more comfortable
place for all students to be. We will soon be talking with other
Bryant leaders who m ight be ab le to help us find a way to solve
thi problem. U anyone has experienced these same feelings,
and would like to help w ith this committee, please let me
know. My box n mber is 2707. Sugge tion , omments, or
ideas are also welcome. Thank. you.

Next Year's Calendar...
Hi everyone!! I'm here to let you all know what's
going on with this year' ca1endar committee. Dr. Marsha
Pripstein is the committee chair and our group has two tudent
repre entative , my. elf and Matt Davies, ru well as faculty
andadmini tration. Together, as a team, we've voted on many
di Ie h i ·ue con m ing oliday ' finale
., wi[)t rses ion,
and convocation. One major i ue that carne up was that the
idea of witching the Columbus Day ho1iday from being
ob. erved on a Monday to a Friday. We decided to include this
in our final propo. al in order to alleviate the Monday night
cJass problem of having horter meeting hours. Then, for the
'pring me. ter, we propo ed to delete the President's Day
holiday and decided to tack on an additional day to Spring
Break. ow does all of this sound?? It' pretty complicated,
I know. but 1 want to as ure you that the students are in fact
being represented and if anyone has any questions about the
1997-1998 calendar, please feel free to contact me in the
Senate office or box 1677. Lastly, the calendar committee' s
fini hed propo aJ was sent to the vice president of academic
arfairs for evaluation and we are eagerly anticipating feed
b ck. A oon as I hear anything, ('II let ou known

K/wuree Gale
Calendar Committee

TAPUp ate
Jenn Vadney

The Alternative Program has kicked off to a good start. These upcoming events still have space
available:
NEW YORK CITY
BOSTO CELTICS GAME

December
February 2

Scuba Diving

Starts Feb. 4

•

$30.00
$40.00
$115.00

10 weeks
Swing Dancing

Feb. 25 6:30 - 8 p.m.
3 weeks

$25.00

Texas Two Step

Feb. 12 6:30 - 8 p.m.
3 weeks

$20.00

Yoga

Starts Feb. 4

$40.00

6 weeks
Self Defense

Starts Feb. 3

$60.00

8 weeks
Golf

Starts Feb. 4
4 weeks

$20.00

A Night In Boston

March 22

$ 10.00

IT there are any other pr gram you would like to ee offered, please contact the Student Senate
ffice at x 271.
ank you to everyone who is currently participating and to thos of you who re
not, ign up today t the Info. Desk or at the Student Senate office. Come out and have a bla t! !!

"Food for Thought"
An U ate on
Food Operations
Brian Willinsky
Food Ope rations Chair
Recently, orne members representing the Senate and other areas of the Bryant
community met with Bill Petti Director of ARAMARK. to di ellS concern about the food
c
n i ·u .
(;
C
1
:
g- rm
possibility of a soft- 'erve ice cream machine at Salmanson the increase i~ rice at South
Dining Hall, the Breakfast-To-Go sy tern, and the need for a more centralized health
consciou menu. In order for Bryant to get an ice cream machine, Mr. Petti has to make a
reque t to the college, which allocales the funds for the food ervice faciJitie. This is
omethlng that will be con idered due to high demand and interest by the students. Prices have
increased at South, but many meal combination are still in effect. Efforts are being made to
improve these meal combinations and make the tudents more aware of them. In addition,
omestudenlS have come acros the problem of not being able to get Breakfast-To-Go becau e
they run out before 9:30 on orne mornings. The students made ARAMARK aware of this,
and it is being looked into. One issue I per onally addres ed was the need for an all-around
'alternative" menu for health-con cious eaters. E fforts will be made to imp lement this in the
future.
Also mentioned were some of the "extras" to look for this year, including the theme
oriented meals each month, the birthday drawing " the nutritional information machine, a nd
the comment boar nth way out of Salman on.
New topic for discussion include th fo llow ing: a]a k ofbageJ at dinner, the cr wds
at break! t d e to those w iting for "rna e-to-order" ggs. and the gue t meal policy. If
anyone has any further input, please come t the enate m etings o r call me at x48 12~ and I
will addres your concern at my next meetin g wi th B ill Petti. Thank you.
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Bryant Center News

Career Services Workshops
Job Search Strategies
Tuesday November 19 9:00 a.m. R om 278

Specials to Celebrate the Bryant Center slOth Anniversary
Thursday November 14
-Game room - Get a free token to play pool for only $0.50.
-Nick's Place - Come watch Friends and have some free popcorn.
-Book tore - 20% off everthing in lothing department
-Shear Art - $5 off a full set of nails.
-College Bowl, Final Round, Papitto Dining Room.
-Entertainment, sp n ored by SPB, MSU. Student Senate, Greek Life, and the Commuter; Bryant
Cenler Common .
Friday November] 5
•
-The BTA - Pares are 112 off to aU destinations, all day.
-- 10 a.m. - "Do you bave a clue U" crossword puzzles due at Info Desk.
- 12:30 p.m. - Grand priz.e drawing for' Do you have a clue il" crossword puzz) s. Prize=$250 gift
certificate, donated by the Bookstore, to be pUltowards purcha e of next semester's books.
-Bookstore - 20% off everything in clothing department.
-Shear Art - $5 off a full set of nail .
-Photo Mugs.
-Entertainment, Bryant CenLer Commons.
-MasterCard Acts Talent Show. Evening, Soutb Dining Room.
Saturday. November 16
-Book tore - 20% off everthing in clothing department
-Anniver ary Celebration and Reunion for all past and present tndent managers, Papillo Dining Room.
Managers all the way back to 1986 and as far away as Oklahoma will be in attendanc .

Help celebrate First Night Provid nee 1997!
Looking for a fun, exciting way to pend this New Year Eve? Be a part of Rhode
Island' most exciting New Year's Eve party! Help produce First Night 1997 by
volunteering for hree hours on New Year's Eve- and when you are not helping out, you
can enjoy all the fe tival has to offer in music, dance, comedy, magic and more. You'll
receive a free admission button and co]orful ouvenir apron. Plus, all volunteers are
eligible to win a two night getaway for two; the winner will be announced at a special
Volunteer Appreciation Party in January_
For more infonnation on how to join the Fir t Night Twelfth Anniversary VoJunteer
Corp, call the First Night office at 521-1166.

1111 0 - 11/17

FRIDAY
*Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
"Bagels
*Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Com Chowder
Manhattan Chowder
'Cold Cut Grinder
Macaroni & Cheese
Clam Cakes
·Pasta &Tomato Sauce
'On The Dell. Roast Beef
·Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
'Parslied Pota 0
'Sliced Carrots
"Mixed Vegetables
'Baked Scrod
•Baked Fish (to Order)
'Frled Chicken Sandwich
'Vegetable Egg Roll
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
·Wokery-Beef & Broccoli
'Wokery-SweeVSour
Vegs
French Fries
'Mexican Com
"French Green Beans
Dinner Rolls

---

,----

Week of:

~~

~~

Separate is stil unequal
submitted by the Rhode IsLand Coalition for Affirmative Action
The Rhode I land Coalition for Affinnative Action in order to "Keep
the Dream Alive" in celebrating the need for continuous affinnaLive
action is hosting its Fir t AnnuaJ Regional Conference on November
21, 1996 at the Providence Marriott Hotel. The theme, "186 LO 1996
ISeparare i Still Unequal" exemplifies one of our most significant
challenges of the 21st century. Although we have partially imple
mented many mechanisms, laws, rules, regulations and execurive
orders which encourage us to deal with ea h other humanely, it i
afflrmative action which encompa se the real spirit of true equjty
becau e it is morally and socially ound and makes good economic
sense.
The Rhode Island community i invited lO join with public and
private employers, ci iI and human rights organization, publi offi
cial , civic leaders. educator, tuden and their parents to make
affirmative a tion a reality. Properly understood and fully imple
mented, an affinnative action program will as i t u in making diver
sity and equity more [han new buzz word .
The conference schedule higblighLs keynole peaker Dr. Sharon
Herzberger, Profe sor of P ychology at Trinity College and co-author
of AffmnativeAcLion: The Pros and Cons ofPolicy and Practice. Other
prominent national and local experts will join Dr. Herzberger in
conducling the following on urrenl seminars:
1. Educational Opportunities in the 21st Century
n. Developing and I mplementing a Viable Affmnalive Action Plan
m. Building Linkage for Community Action with Change
IV. Reaffinning Executive Officer Commitment to Diversity
William Walkins, Jr., executive Vice Pre ident, Narragansett Elec
tric Company, will moderate a summary plenary es ion designed Lo
provide proactive outcomes which will insure the continuations of
viable affirmative action programs.
Conference registration rates are $50.00 ($25.00 for students),
which includes fee for a lunche n and for comprehensive di semina
tion materials. Register now because enrollment is limited to 200
participants. Contact Donna Fi hman al423-0397.

~~---====-~

----..

r1·~I5II~~QJtl~~I=I!~~~~<

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Sausage Links
Chicken Nuggets
"Taco BarNegetarian
Taco
* DelVGrill
~Salad Bar
"Scandinavian Mixed
Vegetables
'Spinach
Potato Puffs
·Chlcken Rice Soup
Tomato Soup
°Bagels
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh Fruit
~

Beef Stew
Chicken BBO Sandwich
'Cheese PIZZa
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'Cauliflower
'Capn Blend Vegetables
Poppy Seed Noodles
Assorted Desserts
'Wheat Rolls

-

.

Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
"Tomato Macaroni
Casserole
Bacon
Pancakes
Philly Cheese Steak with
Onions
'Salad Bar
*Deli/Grill
Home Fries
'Peas & Mushrooms
·Wax Beans
Chicken Noodle Soup
Assorted Desserts
·Vegetable Soup
"Bagels
Donuts
"Fr esh Fruit

°Roast Beef
·Turkey & Biscuits
'Stuffed Shells
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'Baked Potato
Squash Medley
Sliced Carrots
Assorted Desserts
·Italian Bread

~

::::::::;

~

*Treat Yourself
Right

TUESDAY

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Breakfast Burrito
French Toast
Hash Browns
'Bagels
Donuts
-Fresh Fruit
Cinnamon Rolls

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
"Bagels
Donuts
·Fresh Fruit
Muffins

·Hot Cereal
Hard COoked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
·Bagels
Donuts
-Fresh FnJit
Muffins

'Hot Cereal
Hard COoked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Broccoli & Cheese
Omelet
Pancakes
Hash Browns
"Bagels
'Fresh Fruit
Coffee Cake

-Chicken Vegetable Soup
"Minestrone Soup
"Hot Turkey Sandwich
'Shepard's Pie
"TomatolZucchini
Casserole
Over Linguini
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'On The Deli. Comed Bee
"Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
"Rissole Potato
·VVhrpped Squash
'Broccoli Cu~s

Vegetable Beef Soup
"Lentil Soup
Ham & Cheese Croissant
·Curried Rice &
Vegetables
Chicken Fingers
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
French Fries
·On the Dell: Roast
Turkey
'Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
'cauliflower

Cheddar Cheese Soup
*Beef Barley Soup
Buffalo Chicken Wings
Quarter Pound Burger
'Fettucini Alfredo
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'On the Deli: Hot Pastrami
'Cheese& Pepperoni Pizza
"Rice Pilaf
'SlIced Carrots

*Toma1o 8isqt..e
"CIid<e! Vegetable

Baked Ham/Raisin Sauce
"Meatball Sub
'Vegetarian Cheese Bake
Allegro Fresh Pasta
Allegro Meat Sauce
Alfredo Sauce
Allegro Tomato Sauce
-Gingered Vegetables
"Green Beans
Candied Sweet Potato
Dinner Rolls

'Chlcken Jambalaya
'Baked Chicken
Broccoli Cauliflower
Casserole
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'Wokery-Chicken LoMein
'Wokery-Bok ChoylBaby
Com
·Broccoll
-Florentine Vegetables
Dinner Rolls

WEDNESDAY

THUR DAY

MONDAY

'RoastBeef
'Baked Rsh Rorentine
°BBO Tempe Burger
Allegro Fresh Pasta
"Allegro Tomato Sauce
•Allegro Sausage Sauce
•Allegro Milanese Sauce
Italian Green Beans
'Mixed Vegetab es
Lyonnalse Potato
Dinner Rolls

aD<en~

"Sk:q:Jy Joo
"Spinach/Su1dned
Tanato

Pasta
*Pasta & Torrato Sau:e
'crnesa & PeppEronI
Pizza
"an the Dei; Roast Beef
~ GrEel BEals

ThanksgIvIng Festive Meal
RoastTLrkey
Combread DreSSing
Baked Ham
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'Wokery~Sweet n Sour
Pork
WOkery-cantonese
Stir Fry
Whipped Potato
·Candied Sweet Potato
'Baked Acorn Squash
'Kernel Com
Holiday Pies
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The 1996 Elections and Beyond:
Where Do We Go From Here?
The Future of Economic Policy and the Two-Party System in
Rhode Island and the US
Darrell West chair of the Political S ience Dept. at Brown University and a frequent commentator on the elections in the 10

a] and national news media. Prof. West will discus the
likely impact of the federal ejections of future nalional economic policy. a well as what the election outcomes indicate about voter ' entiments on economic policy.
M. Charles Bakst. the politi al commentator for (he Providence Journal. Mr. Bakst will discu s the Rhode I land congresSional elections, and the election for the state's General
A sembly. with ernpha i on their implications f, r economic policy and the future of the two-party system in Rhode Island.
Rob Richie, Executive Dire lor of the Center for V ting and Democracy in Washington, DC, who will speak on the role that third parties and independent candidates played in the
federal elections, and the Ii kely impact 0 the outcome on the future of the two-party system in the US.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 - 7:30 PM
Papitto Din i n g Room
Bryant College
Refreshmen t s will be served
Sponsored by Academic Affairs Division History\Social Sciences, Economi cs and Finance Department,
POLS 385\497-Electoral Systems & Electoral ReEorm

Bryant Alumni
Shadow Program
Career Explora
tion Opportunity

•

What do a CPA risk man
ager, retail coordinator, law
yer, financial analyst
event coordinator and a
plant manager have in com
mon? They are all gradu
ates of Bryant College and
willing to host sophomores
andjuniors for aday at their
offices during winter break!
Th Shadowi ng Pr gram
wa established to provide
students with an opportu
nity to explore career' be
tween December 22 and
January 17. Past student
pa ticipants have found
their time well 'pent and
vi ited up to three different
profes 'ionaL . C ndid con
ver ati n with a pro~ 
sional in a care r of interest
ha ided tudents in de id
ing what career options to
eliminate or pursue.
A ccording to one alum
nus who participated last
year, "The most succes fu l
aspect of the Shadowing
D ay is that th stu den t
spends th day in a 'real'
work environment and is
able to peak with an alum
who can explain the transi
tion from college to work
reali ti caJl y.'
If you are intere ted in
learning more about how to
participate n the hadow
program and would like to
view thi year' placement
opportuni ies sign-up in
Career Service' at h In
ternship De k by Fnday
ovember 22.

ATTENTION JUNIORS
INTERES1ED IN A CAREER IN GOVERNMENT
OR PUBLIC SERVICE?
The TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM is aimed at helping
studenL~

l

who will be entering their SENIOR year in September of 1997
pursue academic programs which prepare them for a career in

GOVERNMENT or PUBLIC ERVlCE.
The TRUMAN PROGRAM defines PUBLIC SERVICE as em
ployment in: government at any leveJ; lh uniforme er i e'; public
interest organization ; nongovernmental r earch and/or educati nal
organizations: and public-service onented nonprofit organization .
If y u are Gon idering going n l Graduate School or Law Sch 01 in
preparation I r a career in Public Service, the TRUMAN SCHOLAR
SIllP PROGRAM offer up to ~ in financial aid for your
SENIOR year and up to mooD for Graduate School depending on the
length of your program.
To be eligibJe to apply a tudent must:
-be a full-time JUNIOR tudent pursuing a Bachelor'S degree in any major
-have an overall GPA which puts them in the upper third of hcrlhis class
-be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national
If y u wi" to ap p y. y II u~ l pi ' up
from Dr. Marsha Pripstein Posusney, Suite
by Monday, DECEMBER 2 1996.

CHI AGO
SAN FRANCISCO

Post-election fonnn to be held at Bryant
submitted by the Office of College Relations
Bryant College will bold a forum to analyze the outcome of the 1996
election on Tuesday, ovem er 19.
Titled "The 1996 Ejections and Beyond: Where Do We Go From
Here?," the forum will fealure Darrell West. chair of the political
science department al Brawn University' M. Charles Baskt, political
commentator for the Providence 10umal-Bulletin; and Rob Ri hie,
executive director of the Center for Voting and and Democracy in
W hington, D.C. They will discuss the future of e on mic policy and
the two-party sy tern in Rhode Island and the US.
The forum is one of three events initiated by Professor Mar ba
Pripstein Posusney's class "Electoral Systems and Electoral Reform."
In conjunction with the Student Senate, they held a Candidate'S Night
and a voter registration drive last month.
The general public i cordially invited to attend this free event, which
begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Papilto Dining Room. located in the Bryant
Center. Refreshments will be erved.
For further info call Prafe sor Po usne at 232-6419.

Western New England
College School of Law
was ranked #3 for student
satisfaction according to

Open House
for Pro ~ective
Law Students

The atmosphere is both
intellectually rigorous
and student·friendly.
The faculty love to
teach and they have
outstanding academic
and professional
credentials. In fact ,
the professors were
ranked in the top 25%
for publication volume
in the most recent
Chicago Kent Law
Review faculty
scholarship
survey.

you need to know about
admissions, financial aid,
legal careers, and our
unique student·centered
programs at our up
coming pen hollS .

the latest Naticrwl Jurist! If you're considering
Princeton RelJiew survey going to law school, yo
can find out everythin g
of 28,000 law studen ts.

LONDON
PARIS

ATHENS
TOKYO
RIO DE JANEIRO

SYDNEY
FA.16

AlE ~ WAY JIOM Bosrc:.w u.sm Qo4 It.
IIQI.H)'''~. f.vu DO NOT NClLa fECEW
TAXES a PfCs 10WUNG $3 N.(J $-45. CEP9DNG
ON DESTHAJlClN OIl WAJrUIE ~ lAO DIRECTlY

School of Law

TOfOlEGH~.

CaB for a FREE

Student 7favels magazine!

[Ifill1[1111 Travel

'-....~

171 ANGEll ST., SUITE 21 2
PROV1DENCE, RI 02906

401-3

-4810

Open House for Prospective Students
Saturday, November 23, 1·4 pm
S. Prestley Blake Law Center
1215 Wilbraham Road
Springfield. Ma achusett
For reservations and more mformation call

800-782-6665
'1'151\ our

Web Sit;!

III

hup:.4'www.lawwntlC.o!Ou
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UNITED WAYIFUND FOR COMMUNTIYPROGRESS CAMPAIGN

CLASSIFIEDS
•••••••••••••
NO GIMMICKS! EXTRA IN·
COME NOW!
Envelope Stuffing - $600 - $800
every week. Free deLails: SASE to
International loc. 1375 Coney Is
land Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11230.
*EARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $200 - $500 weekly mailing

phone cards. For information, send a
self-addressed stamped envelopeto: Inc.,
P.O. Box 0887, Miami. a 33164.

CRUISES

NOW HIRING-

Earn up to $2(0) a month working on
Cruise Ships or with Land-tour compa
nies. World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.) Seasonal and full-time

employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call: 1
206-971-3500 ext C50563.

TEACH ENGLI B IN ASIA 
Make up to $25-$45/hr. teaching
basic conversational Engli h in Ja

pan, Taiwan, China, Thailand, In
donesia. & S. Korea. Many employ
ers provide room & board + other
benefits. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
more infonnation caB: (206) 971
3570 e ·t. 150561 .

With less than 2 weeks remaining in the campaign, Bryant is at 80% of our goal of$13,725.oo. The United Way and The Fund For
Community Progres have a significant impact on several health, human service and educational agen ie throughouL r.he area. Their
effectiveness depend heavily upon the genera ity of the Bryant Community.
As an incentive to employees, the committee has obtained a number of gifts for the drawing at the donor appreciation continental
breakfast on November 21. Among some of the item received are a hand made cornucopia (on display in the Gulski Dining Room),
a $50.00 Travel Certificate, aone year membership to "AAA." a floral arrangement from Simply Elegant, gift certificate , et . To tho e
who haven' t gi ven yet, please consider· Giving for a New Beginning." To those who have already pledged, the committee thanks you
for your participation.
Donor forms can be obtained from and returned to any of the committee members listed below. To be eligible for the drawings, donor
forms must be returned by November 18, The committee sugge ts that donors consider payroll deduction as it i a convenient and
painless way to make a contribution.
Committee members are Frank Arena, Bill Baker Leslie Bucci1 Rosarm Dana, Carla Gardner, Patrick Keeley. Guiomar Melo and Jane SL Onge.

Hotline or hot site: Students get free guidance on paying for college
submitted by Sallie Mae (source of funds for higher education)
College students and their families who are slrulded in a tuition desert, trapped under a mountain of fmancial aid forms, or drowning in a sea of confusing

advice can fmd a help line on the phone or Internet.
Repre ntati ves at the CoDege Answer Service. a toll-free hotline from Sallie Mae, are tanding by to answer questions about college fmanciaJ aid. Not sure
of how to begin y ur search for education grants, work-study or other financial aid? Having trouble filling out the fmancia! aid applications? Need advice on
h pping for education loans? College Answer Service has the answers.
Farnili with access to th Internet can also find tl10se answers by visiting Sallie Mae's interactive World Wide Web site, a comprehensive source of
information on planning and paying for college. The site features interactive calcu1ators to help families forecast college co 15, figure their expected family
contribution, compute monthly loan payments and more. There is also a planning ca1endar for high bool freshmen through seniors to help them get ready
for college every step of the way, as weU as a personal finance tutorial to help them manage their money responsibly once in college.
Families can get answers to their questions by callingCoUeg Answer toll free at 1-800-891-4599 (weekday from 9a.m. to 9 p.m. Eastern time), or by visiting
Sallie Mae's Web site at http://www.salliemae.com
Federally chartered and stockholder-owned, Sallie Mae is the nation's leading source of funds for higher education.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 Billion in FREE fi nancial aid i
n w available from public and pri
vate sector gr nts & scholar hi p .
All students are eligi Ie regardless
of grades, income, or parent's in
come. Let u help. Call SLUdenl Fi
nand[l} Se Ice : I
26J-&1.95 e L
F50562.

Earn M O EY and F REE
TRIPS!! Ab olut be t SPRING
BREAK package availabl !! r 
DJVID JALS , tudent 0 GANI
ZATIONS. and/or mall GROUPS
want d !! all INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-60 13 or
<http://www.icpt.com>.
HELP WANTED
MenIWomen eam $480 weekly
as embli ngcircu il boards/el ctronic
components at hom. Experience
unnecessary; wi ll [rai n. Immediate
o e ni ngs in your local area.
Call: 1-520-680-7891 ext. C200.

*EARN EXTRA INCOME*
E arn $200- 500 weekly mailing
ph n ard . For in formati n end a

self-addressed stamped nvelope to:
Lnc. , P.O. 8 0 0887, Miami, FL.
33164.

SEIZED CARS fro m $ 175.
Po r h s,

Cadi llac ' , C hev s,

BMW ' Corvettes. Al so, Jeep,
4WD 's. Your Area. T oll Free 1
800-898-9778 Ext. A-9424.

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes
for pennies on I. Delinque nt Tax,
Repo' , REO'. Your Area. Toll
Free I) 800-898-9778 E xt. H-9424.
$ 1000' s POSS lBLE TYPl G.
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free (1)
800.898-9778 Ext T-9424 for listings.
$1000's POSSlBLE READING
BOOKS.

Part Time. At home. ToU Free (I)
800-898-9778 Exl R-9424 for li rings.

ON-CAMPUS HELP WANTED
WANTED: NOW HIRING De
li very! Earn $6 - $ 10+ an hour. Apply

Now! !! Contact Rich at The Junction.
Stop by or give him a call at 233-8981.

Do you have strong leadership and
interpersonal skills?
Do you have the desire to make a
difference in the lives of others?

Do you wish to gain valuable experience
that will assist you in your future
employment?

The Office of Residence Ute has a
sistant position available
Resident
begt nlng January I"7. The po ion
must be filled by a male and is en a
Freshmen Hall.
e

Applications are available in the Office of
Residence Life.
he Closing ate for
applications · is ovember 22, 1996.
Any questions regarding this process may be
directed to Julie LeBlanc, Assistant Director of
Residence Life.
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The Alliance for
Women's
Awareness
Elizabeth Ryan
Hi Bryant! We hope everyone s
semester i going well. The semes
ter is two-thirds over, bUlthere is
still time to gel involved with The
Alliance fOI Women's Awareness.
We are really looking forward to
the next few month. because we
have a lot of gTeat project in Lhe
works. At our la t meeting. we dis
cussed a lot of exciting id as in
cluding many fundraisjng ideas lhat
hould be loads of fun. and many
opportunitie ~ r exciling adven
tures.
The fir 'l adventure we talked
about wa an opportunity to pend
a semester in an alternative ·tudie
program centered around women's
is ues. The eme ter' s emphasi. i
on women as participant in and
leaders of ocial change. Applica
tions are required , and, if accepted ,
the cmesler is fre . The program
offer college credit and i located
in Allanta. F r more infonnati n
on (his program. contact Elizabeth
at x4902.
Another exciting adventure
planned is our music night sched
uled for December 7th in South
Din ing Hall. The night will be fi LIed
with re laxing music by H igh Spir
its. B ure to mark your cal ndars
because it will be a perfect way to
relax ef re linal . Come j in us
with great music and refreshments!
Altenli n ail freshm n ! Mond y
night at 9:00p.m. in Hall14 isMovie
ight. Come j in the Alliance for

Women' Awareness on Novem
ber 18, for the grand premier. We
will upply the hot chocolate and
pop com, you bring your pilJows.
The feature movie is Toy Story.
The Alliance for Women ' s
Awareness meets every Sunday at
7:30p. m. in room 360. All men and
women are weJcome! We look for
ward to eeing everyone!

•••••••••••••••••

BACCHUS
Leanna Man our
Hello there! Nominations for the
e-board were held at our la t meet
ing. W only have competition in
two offices! How ab ul that! Bal
lot hould oon be in the mail for
v ting members. Remember... vote
for who you think will get the job
done effectively. Good luck to all
those running.
The BACCHUS/GAMMA Na
tional Co nvenLion is in Florida lhi
weekend,ju tin ca e you were won
dering. Have fun if you are going
and be sure to bring back a whoJe
bunch of inf nnation faT us. We
will be patiently waiting and build
ing up lons of qu tion ·, . 0 gel
ready for u .
Well, that is all for this week.
Good luck again to tho e running
for an offi e. For those going to the
convention, have fun, but not too
much; you are there to
learn ... remember?

• • • • • • • • •• •• • ••• •

Beta Theta Pi
David Koestner

A-Than on Wednesday and Thur day. We encourage contributions

from all. Donations will go to the
Muscular Dy trophy Association.
Friday night was a success de
spite a few minor problems. We
thank everyone for coming and hope
you all had a good time. The floor is
now condemned. The fire alarm
Saturday morning started things off.
which led to an interesting night
Mork went back to the seventies.
Alph wa bowing off the r be.
Arnold got hi vitamin C, Monte
went to Wally World; and
Spiderman has been creeping
around the floor. Darwin Mac'ed
out on Lewie. Dobber had a little
car trouble. Finch is up for the week.
Quote of the week: "U Betas
sure know how to party,"

•••••••••••••••••

The Bryant
Players
Meagan Mirkovich
Hello everybody! The Bryant
Player are hard at work on the
production of M*A *S*H. If anyone
is interested in helping OUl behind
the scenes for M*A *S*H with cos
tume , make-up, set. etc., plea e
stop by ur meetings on Tuesdays
at 5pm in Room 2A in the Bryant
Center. We h pe to ee you there!
Have a great weekend. everyone!

• •••• •• ••••••••••

Commuter
Connection
Andrew Y, ung

Next week, th brother of Beta
hela Pi will host their annual Putt-

Good day Commuters, and wel-

come to the article written by me as
a delegated representative of the
Commuter Connection. ru a Com
muter. you must ask yourself, "What
am I doing on Wednesday, the 20th
of November, around noon· ish?"
Well. jf you ' re struggl i ng for a defi
nite answer, and I'm sure most of
you are, let me offer some assis
tance. From 11:30a.m. - 1:30p.m.
on that particular day, there is an
other Commuter Meeting on lbe
third floor of the Bryant Center.
You will be there. And for your
efforts, you will be rewarded with
FREE pizza and soda. The possibil
ity of us moving to the Smith House
will be decided, and we wilJ be
discussing a trip to New York, as
well as other future plans. It is not
required lhat you attend the entire
meeting! Late comers are welcome!
Anyway that about wrap it up
for this week' s article. Be on the
lookout for my lovely sign an
stay faithful to our portion of The
Archway . This comp ilion W3.o;
brought to you by the letter C and
the number 3.

•••••••••••••••••

Delta Chi
James K. Dow & Scott Kellock
Welcome La another edition of
the P.T. free Archway column. In
sport ,bOlh our footbaU teams made
it to the playoffs, and hockey has
started off strong. Alumni came up
to visit on Thursday night. Most of
them left on Friday, besides Miah,
who fi nally regi tered for P
Thanks to the Softball T eam and
everyon w ho stopped down at the
townhouse on riday night. On Sat
urday, we were in F8 after some

nfu ion: " Hello, DPS, I would
like to report a ... "
Dutch made an early exit from
Sunday's meeting as he joined
Diego' camping trip in the woods.
fJistol made a "quick" return to the
Rotunda this week; ultimatums usu
ally do that !! Ego & Goose are
currently applying for (he' B" posi
tion, a they displayed their leader
ship qualities on Saturday night.
Hollywood recovered from is foot
ball injury this weekend as he posted
record time in track and field.
Hebert played it safe on Sunday
morning after he promised to re·
move the .. . from the townhouse.
Wally, FUD & my elf took off on
Saturday night LO watch the
HOLYFIELD fight in Pawtucket.
Again Baloo wasted a whole week
end by watching the pathetic Jets
atlemptlO play football; Patriots 7
3.
Our AM's are still going strong.
Stay fa used guy and brotherhood
will be yours. Seniors decided on a
Spring Break location, and FUD
was appointed our travel agent. Hey
Hebert sleep wi th your eye open!!
One final note: The best Lhjng next
to writing your fraternity column in
The Archway is making headlines
in another fraternity col u mn;
thanks!! Until next week .. ...
Tip ofrhe Week: Never underes
timate your competition (FUD)
Quote of the Week: I hate ...
They ruin everything (Scooter)
Prediction of the Week: Patriots
over Denver 10-7 thi. Sunday at
Fa bora
Stat of the Week: Vancouver
Grizzlies (an NBA team) is 0-6 as
of Monday
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Delta Kappa
Epsilon
Derick Tatum
WeU, due to popular demand we
are back. IL look a lillIe juggling
within the rank , but Harper reluc
tanlly turned over the perverbeal
secrelanate pen, which he never
realized he had Even ifhedid know
that he had it, he probably doesn't
know what a pen is.
This has been an exciting week
with many visitors. We had a good
turnout for alumni weekend. DPS
has been down to the floor several
times this weekend. No, we are not in
trouble; he was just checking on U.,
who had been involved in an altercation
inv lving DPS the night before. What
abouLBob? He has a habi{of disappear
ing for weeks at a time. Speaking of
Bob, Jesse, how did your meeting go?
Tokesfi:nallyfoundhiswaydowntothe
floor. As it turns ut, he forgot where
our floor was for two weeks. Vinnie
found that the treets fProvidence are
comfortable enough to sleep on but
managed to find his way back to Bry
ant. Macero had an lDlexpected visitor
at approximately 4 a.m. later to be
found out. this incident swprisingJy
involved one Cannine Rucci and a
flashlight
Once again multipI brethren were
kicked offtheta' s floor. Matters weren't
much ammended when we somehow
ended up with Theta property in our
suite. Deibel, the composite, at Rentes?
I hope veryone has a good week and
enjoys the weekend. I would like to end
with Spyder' s quote of the week. Until
next time...
'1amsomewherewherel don'tknow
where I am." HJ.S.
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•••••••••••••••••

The
Entrepreneurship
Club
Michael Tuttle
Hello to one and aU. For those of
you who mis ed it, we had a meet
ing on Wednesday, November 13.
Our guest speaker was Mr.
Earnarino, owner of New England
Sun Control. It was very enlighten
ing and informative. The rurnout
was very good but we always have
room for more people. If you bave
any questions or comments, please
co n tact
us
at
entclub@acad.bryant.edu. We are
planning at lea tone m re meeti ng
before the end of the semester. This
will be the last meeting before the
Thanksgiving -B reak. W e should
have more inform ati on by next
week. so read the column or check
your e-mail. So, until next time,
good- yeo

•••••• • ••••••• • ••

GAMMA
EmmanueLle Accad
Helloeverybody ! Sorryl haven't
written in a few w e ks, but it's been
a crazy time for a lot of us. First off,
I w uld like to thank all of you that
attended the Eileen Steven presen
tation, we had a pretty good turnout
and appreciated your support.
On Wednesday, Charles Roth
(Phi Kap pa Tau), Jon Adani Beta
T heta Pi), Stacy Keegan (Theta Phi
Alpha), and Heidi Gi b lin (Theta
Pili Alpha), left for a GAMMA lead

ership convention in Florida. Hope
fully they will gel a lot out of it and
bring back some useful infonnation
for GAMMA at Bryant.
Well, things are winding down
and its that lime of year again, oh
ye ,elections!!!! We will be elect
ing a new E-Board on Thursday,
November 21 at 4:30p.m., watch
for ign and flyers formore details.
For GAMMA elections. each chap
ter represented will be entitled to
one vole for each E-Board position,
so please come vote in the 1996
1997 GAMMA E-Board election.
In closing, I would like to con
gratulate to ourold E-Board on their
hard work this past year- especially
Tonya Gillen for II of her dedica
tion to GAMMA. This will be my
la t GAMMA column ever! Thanks
for reading it! Hope to see you at
elections .

• • • •••• • •••••••••

The Hunger
Coalition
Shane Sachdev
Holiday eason is here and the
Hunger oalition would like to in
vite you to help make it a good one.
To find ou[ more about what you
can do, come to our next meeting on

Tuesday, November 19, at 4:00
p.m. in Bryant Center Rm. 1.
Our holiday food drive is under
way, and any canned foods or dona
tions an be brought to our meeting
or dropped off in any faculty suite.
The other big event is the Fall Har
vest Festival taking place at T he
Junction on T hursday November
14. Read any and all ofyour lit rary
work at The Junction. The cover
char e is $3. and all roceeds a to

the Smithfield Food Bank. Stay
tuned for more Holiday Events pon
sored by the Hunger Coalition.

•••••••••••••••••

Bryant Karate
Jason Bean
Pil Son! Hopefully everybody is
getting through this part of the se
mester. A reminder to everyone that
belt tests are coming a week from
Saturday. If anyone has questions,
they should ask one the brown belts
for advice.
In ca e anyone is wondering. the
legend of the Hi onan is conti nuing
to grow even though be graduated
last semester. omeday h willlearn
the concept of s talking laws.
This past weekend tu rned ou t to
be a rather expensive one for sev
eral members of the club. Ho pe
fu lly their money was appreciated
by others in attendance. This eemed
to be the first function that Spicy
has m i ss ed in quite a w h ile
(Dogsitting?Firehouse?). It is pro 
ably lucky that he was no t ther
since he would hav sh t all of us.
I have two questions for Ken: 1)
Who came up with the idea f a
punch stand . 2) Do you have the
recipe for "home" brew? That reci pe
may be needed if there is a repeat of
Saturday's debacle.
Quote of the weekend: "Do you
mean I can' t leave and I an ' t u e
the bathroom?" "How late is T aco
Bell open?' "It's a sign of a really
great party when your first guest
falls asleep." "I can' t believe I went
through all of that to co me down
here and do absolutely nothing."
Until next time, B KKA!

•••• ••••• • ••• • •• •

Phi Kappa Tau
Ryan Foley
Hello everyone! II has been a
long time since having an article
due to some technical diffi ultles.
Apparently a sm~l monsler has been
stealing our articles and not turning
them in. Although we a sure you it
has been far from boring down at
KT.
Fortunately to all the brother ,
Rich was abducted by eight identi
fied aliens and taken to a land far
away forobservation . After the long
weekend of work, he was rescued
and brought back to campus but
was somehow c hanged forever.
T hursday night, there wa a floo d
on the floor. While Wista tried to
make adam to st p the wat r, he got
the worslofit. S teve-o tried to have
a bowl of rice with the RA, whi Ie
N ick was out on an adventure for
cheese. Also during the week, w
were vi ited by o rne unnies.
As fo r the weeke nd, many of our
alum came down and kept the place
very cI an. Friday, we had an all
night brother party with the alumni
exce pt for Cosgrov , who ended up
missing-in-action for late night. Sat
urday surprisingly had a 'smash
ing" time on the floo r. Thanks for
Wedne day, Phi Sig' we all had a
great time . Well, thal about wraps
thi ngs up till next week. KT t P
dog!
I

• • • • ••••••• • •••••

Phi Sigma Sigma
Valerie A rold
Hello everyone. First o ff , we
wou ld like to wish the Iotas a happy

You ve got a lot to grin about when you use A1&T or an
A1&T Universal MasterCard•. Like an A1&T True Rewards$
Member Ben fit Card Just flash it an :
• Sam Goody/Mu i land gives you a 15% eli couru
on CDs and cassettes.
• ' TCSY"GI 1Ieats giv

you a freebie aft r ~ u buy two.

• BIOCKBUSfER VIDEO· makes your third movie

free, when you rent two~
• Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off.

But True Rewards is just one part of our special
college package. Here are amp more:

To sign up for the AT&T True Rewards" Program, call

1800654-0471

Your True Choice
http://www.art com!college
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*l\IRPAWN*

~

PAWNBROKERS
126 Coun Sq., Woonsocket, RI
765-1180
Open Mon.-Wed. 10-5 Thurs.-Fri. 10-7 Sat 9-3
We Buy r Loan Cash On $
your Gold or on ANYTHING
ofYaluc.\
Hassle-free
Hiwest Prices Paid
Wrre M neyIWestem Union - Checks Cashed
LOW LOW Prices on New Merchandise
-Jewelry-Diam nds
-Portable TV'
-VCRS-VHS Movies
-Stereo's. B mbox

rr OlJi'.o
0

:BOAC~

-Speakers
-CD's (5 for $20,000)
-SNES/SEGA Sy [ems-Many Game Titles
-MounLain Bikes
-Compurers
Tum Your Valuables [nto INSTANT CASH for Spring Break
All Merchandies Purchnsed Can Be Used For Loans or Sell-Back At End of
School.

~~ ~

MEEfINGS ARE:

HAVING A HARD TIME
WITH C
STMAS GIFTS
FOR T
"HARD TO BUY
FOR" PERSON?
CALL MEGHAN AT

Every Thurs. at 5:00pm

In rm. 2B of the
Bryant Center

884-0086
A WIDE VARIETY - REA

SONABLE COST - BEAUTI
FUL AND UNUSUAL GIFfS.
MUST BE ORDERED BY
DECEMBER 13, 1996.
lwo year nnni versary ' d the Lambd .
a happy nc ar annivl: rsary. Our tour
new members are d in great; keepup
th good work Ri 'ra, cnna. u.... and
J ni-Lcc. And t th KT new mem
bers; Slick with it., you guy are also
d ling great. Good luck to ikki and
Karen with Lh ir Digital interview .
Alt;.~ we h pc you get well soon.
We had a grcallime with alumni thi .
weekend; thank t everyon wh came
up. Tri ia had a v ry happy 2 I 'I.; sh
was anied out lik a DUFA bag.
S me of our sisters would like to thank
Beta for a greal lime al th if Bea h
Bash. Thanks also to TKE ~ r Friday;
what was all that red tuIT a ul any
way? He Dea 'on...or can 1call you
dad. you dan ing rna -hine. S reech
was screechl' d the S fa w defi
nitely reclining as they were bo£h initi
ated thi weekend.Bubbl < d AI,c1
up in aisle lw ? Can we ay produ 'e?
We rea.I I nruled itthisw k nd,Sunny.
Hey B ta, n m re happy ball tor y u,
Sunny D. J and Sunny would lik t
thank Ita hi for Friday night Hey
Sofa, we're just 1 rapid ny. love
Sprite. Phi Si H tel checked in on
Monday ni hl. Rumor has it th Yrun
s me pretty g
rates over in Hall I.
Hey AI. Friday night was the final
epi ode, Bubbla And the quo of the
week is, 'The hOL tub i. lOO hot!".
Every nc. Till nexL week.

•• • • • •• • •• •• • • •••

Soc·ety For
Hu an Resource
Manageme t
Jessica Bums

Hi every d ! Well. j ust t let
y u all kn w. w had our last gu t
peake r of th semesler on Tu s
day. Mi ke Oli er of N rrell Staff
ing Services talked to us about a
reer development. Make ure you

10 lk out for ur n) er early ne t
~cme"lcr for our February gue. L
·peaker.
Beenu. e we don' L want y u to
forget about \J ~e ar spon oring
Parente' Night, Tue day N vem
bl;r 19-$1 ever and $4 pitch rs.
W hope t
e you at I there. Ifyou
can't make it on ovember 19 or,
had 'uch a good time. you can jom
u. Tucsday Decemb r 3. fI r an
therParente's Night. L ok for ny
ers with mor infonnation.

cakes though!
Tanya, maybe next time you will
thinkbcforey uask m ne tobite!A
big thanks to J and me
~ r p vi
ing ntertainmenl both Friday and Sat
unJay; now selV'ing #29. Dana, Happy
21 l, hope it was a good one!
That' about iL for this week. have a
good one! Quote f the week: "I like
Ritz aftera I ngdayof wirnmingwhen
il gets cold out and I put on a wea hirt
and drink lem nade; no dunking in
volved!" Check ya later' -Ivy May

••• • •• • • • • •• • •••• •••••••••• • •• •• • •

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
Ivy May Ku fer

H 110 everyone. I hope y u all
h ve had a greaLw ek. I' m nol sure
ifl can ay that is true fo r all of us;
thing haven pretty razy lat ly.
Wc've got great weekend to look
forward lo. though; there are a Ion
of our alumnae c ming up, wat h
out Larry and Denni . I hav a fee l
ing the noor is going to be pretty
mes yon Saturday! We can't wail
to party with everyone, and they
can't wait to meet their new associ
ate member . Some of them even
came by arlier this week to visit.
Thanks again. guys!
Everyone who went to Beta had a
greal time, thank guy ! I'd have to
say we probably bad the most fe 
live gueslS there; the outfits were
great. I hope all you wussies had a
good time on Friday. we weaseled
our way to Kelly' and had a great
reunion! 1,2 3 o·clock. 4 o'clock ....
5, 6, 7 o'clock, 8 o·c1ock.... "My
nam is lame ', th t is what my
mother called me!" Li k it up baby,
lick it up! That Cindy's is classy
joint; I bet the sign is worth more
than the building and the workers
combined. They' ve got great pan

Spanish Club
Jae Guttadauro

Invitamos a todo los estudiantes a
que vengan aver 10 que el club de
espanol I puede offerer. Si no sabe
sob el club
panol...pu , esta
su oportunidad para enterarse del
mi mo. Y lUvimos Wla reuni6n y fue
un buen exito. racias a todo que
vinieron y ojala nos veamos esta v z
tambien.lfy umi sed ut the first time,
don't worry. the will be many more
o portuniti to 'divertirse· with our
c1ubactiviti .Ournextmeetingwill
Monday. ov mber18that5:00pmin
room2AintheBryantCenter. We will
be discussing upcoming events for the
club along with any new ideas you
bring...plus there win be a special guest
speaker (who enjoys visiting with ev
eryone throughout the meeting). It
should be a fun time! I would like to
emphasize that the club ls for both
native and non-native spanish speakers
and that the level of proficiency is not
imponant, so don't feel intimidated to
come check out what we have 10 offer.
i Hasta luego. amigos!

Although there are many even this
pm t weekend, that does n t mean that
we were not hard at w rk.
Friday.
we lefiBryanl College and attended th
NACA. conference. which I ted lill
early Monday morning. For Lh
of
you who d n [kn w, th NACA
conference puts n many sh wcascs of
come.dians,bands.hypn ·sts,etc.whi h
wetrylobookJ; rtheupcomingyearat
lower pri . S w think we have
manyinterestingeventscomingtocarn
pus next semester. hopefully you all
will enj y them.
On another note, this year Bryant
SPB won two different awards at the
NA A C nference. First. we won
"Mo Spirited, E
etic and
nna
tiveDelegation 'which mostofusmade
fools out ofourselves for, but we had
lot of fun Second Bryant won ' T rad
ing PI '
vith the most sales at the
conference. Just so you all know this .s
a competition agairu ( 86
r schools
in theNewEngland area. Also, many of
our members who attended received
Leadership Awa at rre confere
(more than any adler school). C n
gratulations to everyone for a great job.
Coming up this week, Friday, 0
vember 15, SPB will be co-sponsoring
the comedian Vic Henley with Student
Activities. The show will be at 8:00
p.m. in South Dining Hall. No charge.
SPB will also be showing "Phenom
enon" in Janikees. nwill be showing on
Saturday, November 16 at 8:00 p.m.
for a $ 1. and on Stmday, November 17
at 6:30 & 9: 15 for $1.50. Have a great
week everyone!!

•••••• • • •• •••••••

Tau Kap a
•• • ••• • •• • •••••• • Epsilon

SPB

Vincent L Petrangelo

Jeff Hill
Hey guys. Another week has fallen
as weapmpachlheendofthe sewester

What's up, TKE? Once again. I
decided to exit Bryant on Friday. Just
kidding.Hey guy , it's kind of cold to

move the living room outside. Philly,
why can' t you take you and y ur little
burgundy bullet 10 the packy Ii r y ur
akoh I p bl m'? T Rc , we need the
banana backfortrnnsportation purposes,
if you know what I mean. Cost.anz.a,
sorry HZ missed champ gne and ci
gars. And a thank y u from H2 to £he
dude who glazed our stair case Friday
( ucha beautiful aroma). Saturday was
a blast, but I wouldn't know. Hey
Frances Ford, h w about a puff offthal
uper Philly. Hey guys. Cid Viscous is
on campus and ming for you!!
PAyyOURDUES(Ya~mre,maybe

next year)
Quote f the week: 'Vin, someone
tole our tap!'
TKE's NEW lucky number = 
9,965

•• •••••••••••••••

Women's Rugby
Erica Wright and Summer
Wallace

Hey Ruggers! Well, our
n is
ov . F r tho of y u who haven't
heard, we lost ur last gam against
URI. Then again, it is kind of hard to
win when their c ach was the refi
Ohwell.we·UgetthemnextseasonAll
in all. we had a greal season Through
the leadership of our two captains,
Carolyn Cichon and Pam Smith, the
team has really turned around. Not only
have we improved in our athletic abil
ity. but we have fanned a tight bond
throughout the tearn. The entire team
has dedicated their timeand efforts into
a literacy program that teac~ battered
women how to read 1bank you to all
team members wh gay 100%. Thank
you to all 0 our fans who supported us
throughout the season and to Lany
Lowe for his guidance in helping us be
women of accompIishment
We would like to take this time to
wish Jag and Jillian a Happy Belated
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CONGRATULA IONS
•

BRYANT COLLEGE TAX CHALLEN G TEAM
Brian Moran
Andrew Pratt
Christopher Quinn
Chad West

Tim Krumwiede
Tax Team Advisor

We wish you success at the Tax Challenge
St. Charles, Illinois
November 22-24, 1996

Birthday! I think it's safe to say Jag had
fun on her birthday. We know Jill wiD
be happy Jag is ofage, even though she
loves "her girls." We'd like tocongratu
late the rookies fordoing a grearjob last
Friday. We w imp
with all of
your effi
. rish, please sto worry
ing about everything; you did a good
·ob. Alicia, we never knew! We hope
everyone plano; on attending next Fri
day, it' going to be a great time. Don' t

N ovember 1996
Bryant CoUege Maste, Calendar

miss it!

•••••••••••••••••

BOAC
Bryan Magnus

First ofall. my deepest apologies for
not getting an article in Ia.c;[week. I hope
nobody did anything drastic
se
they did not hear from from
for a
week.
Anyway, two weekends ago a group

of 12 (members and nOll mem
)
went indoor rockclimbing at the RI
roc gym. What a blast! We had 30
min tesofmstructionandthen we were
free to climb for two and a half hours.
Not only was it an incredib time, but
at 5 you could n<X beat the price. Pay
attention at meetings and look forward
for signs. doe will be more trips to the

roc gym soon.
Hopefully everyone is getting
pumped forlheendofthe sell"leSta", can
you believe t:bat it is only 2 and a half
weeks away? Pretty soon the ground

you know
will be covered in snow
what that means. On that note, today's
(ThUISdays) meeting will be an impor
ski division, Avi wiD be
giving out a lot of infocmalion about
upcoming trips, and will be ~g for
tan1 one for

me

help and ideas for more trips. Unfortu
nately room 2 of the Bryant Center
can't handle the entire Bryant commu
nil)', so you will have to get there before
5 p.m. to heal the crowds.

Thesa STUDENT EVENTS are compiled by the otrice 01 Student ~ Evere are as « 1fRl96. ALL ewm; . " SUBJECT to CHANGE..
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Bob Clark

On Saturday. Bryant traveled L
M achuselts aritime A
emy
and ated away with a 5-3 victory.
The Build gs jumped in the lead
with 3 fir: ,t period g als. The first
was by Kevin Par e WIth Tim
O'Brien and Jim McGlynn ru isIS
D laney then put home a Rich
BothaIn hot for Bryant' second
goal. Anderson clo ed out th [lIS.t
period scoring with ru; si Is from
Tyler and Dube. Mass Maritime
scored three trnighl goals and kept
Bryant carele s during the second
period, but the Bulldogs rallied back
in the third. Jack Edwards scored
the go-ahead goal on 0 assist from
Delaney. Delaney then d inched the
game with an empty net goal. Vin
DiGio· kept Bryant in the game
and recorded 25 saves in the vic
lOry.
Bryant notched its second league
victory on Sunday and third of the
weekend by a score of 9-3 over
Daniel Web ter. The Bulldogs di 
lributed Lh ir offen ive produ tion
with 13 players geUing involved in

Bryant' h key team cruised to
3 victories tbi past wee end. The
team pen d ith a Friday night
win at h n e over league panent
aJ Regma. Bryantjumped OUlto
an early lead nag aJ by Seth
Anderson
i tcd by Shawn Tyler
and Eric Romiza. Salve Regina an
wered back with a goal to even the
score at 1 apiece. The Bulldog
again t k lhelead in tbesecond on
a goal by Paul Dube with assi 15
from Dave Dolph and Jim Feen.
Salve Regina answered back with
two goals to end the period. Ander
on then tied the game in the third
isted by Tyl r and Romiza Iack
Edwards
cd the game for Bry
ant with help from Steve Delaney
and Dave Zielins1c:i. Edwards scored
an empty nel g at with seconds
remai ning in the game to secure the
5-3 win for the Bulldogs. Pete
Somers made everaJ pect.acular
plays and kept Bryant close while
turning away 30 SaJve Reginashots.

the scoring. Anderson, Dube . and
Romiza each had two goals.
Edwards. Zielinski. and Dolph re
corded one goal each, and Steve
Renaud contributed 3 assists. Vin
DiGioia. 17 aves, and Bryant'
defense combined to limit Daniel
Webster's offense.
Bryant is now 5-1 on the season.
They will hosl two league games
this weekend in B unillvi lie. On
they take on

and
on

they face
Both
games should be exciting as the
Bulldogs look to extend their win
ning streak..
Take Rt. 7 north (left at
school entrance) for abou t 6 mi les.
Tum right at blin ki ng yell w lighL
Proceed a f, w hundred feet to first
light and take left nto Rt. 102.
Travel 2 miles until reaching RL
107 stoplight and take right onto Rl
107. ink is 3/4 mile on the left
(Burrillville High Schoo).

13 I f . F
" 'I I
« )
The Bryant College's m n basket all leam is ranked sixth in the CAA Division II North ast Regional
Prc:eas n Poll announced loday. BryanL is al'o picked to finish
ond in lhe NORTHEAST-IO, ac ording 1
the cache' poll.
The Bul [do s return Ii ur taners from lasL ason' 13- 14 quad thaL fini hed fourth in the conference with an
8-8 mark. Bryant pened with an 87-75 e hibjli n VIet ry a er Da1h u ie University (Canada) Saturday at
mithfield. Fr hman
I
pac the Bulldogs wi th 29 oi ts. eni r
co-captain
• Ii
chipped in with 22 points and seven rebound .
Bryantopen th '96-97 campaign at Franklin Pierce November 19. The Ravens are ranked third in theNCAA
Regi oal Poll.
Bryant is slated (0 fmish sixth in the NE-IO n the women's idc. 1be Bulldog los[ four starters, including
all-time leading scoreI' Lil. Davies. ffi m last year's NCAA TournamenL team which won 19 games. Sixth-year
hea coach
expects strong easons from veterans
I
I
I
and a blue-chip freshmenc1as to keep
and r" 'n
I
Bryant in the thick of tb NE- 10 race.
NORTI-IEAST-IO POLLS first-place votes in parcnth es)
t I
I...
I. St. Michael '(9

99
80

I. Bentley (10

100

1. St. Rose (NY)

89
73

2. St. Michael'
3. Franklin Pier e

69

4. New Hamp hiTe College

3. Bentley

7

4. St. An elm (I

62

2. lonehill
3. Ale
4. l. Anselm

2. BRYANT

57

5. Merrimn k

63

5. Adclphi (NY)

6. Lc M ync

54

6. BRYANT

45

6. BRYANT

7. S nehiJi

44

7.

40

8. Le M yne

9. As:umption

19

9.SL

10. Quinnipiac

17

10. Quinniplac

S.

IC

emma 'k

Juni rmidficldcr J

ru

umption
ichaeJ's

A Bryant basketball player attempts to score points against

Nor'easter Stonn on Black and

Women's Basketb II (Exh ibi
tion):

Freshman Karla Bowen
poured in ) 6 point and made
three steals in Bryant's loss to
Nor'easter Storm at Smithfield.
Senior Kri ten Regan added nine
points and 14 rebounds .
The Bulldogs open November
20 at the University of Bridge
port.

old Night.

Totals: 24-25-82
I

icole · ayJor3-0-6,MeLeahHalI)
4-6, Jennifer MacDonald 1-3-5. Karla
Bowen6-3-16.SuzanneHerzog
0,
Kristin Berriman 0-0-0, Anna Pertova

3-2-8 Kelly Charette 4-1-7, Kristin
Regan 3-1-7. Tara F ley 0-1-1 T tals:
21-15-58
Three P int FG: NE-8 (Lutt n 6,
Lee M as trio) , B-4 (Bowe n 2,
MacDonald Charette)
Assists:NE-20(Lee9),B: lO(Bowen
)

Linda Lee 2-4 -9, Karen
Sheehan 6-6-18, Eileen Maslrio
3-0-7. Julie Lullon 6-0-18.
Hea Lh e r G lez en 6-5- 7 , u an
Tremblay 1-3-5. Sally Madeira
1-4-6, Darlene Garcia 0 - 3-3.

Rebounds: NE:49 (GJenzen 11), B
54 (Regan 14)
Twnovers: NE-21 B 32
Steal . NE-J 4, 8-16
Bl ks: NE-4, B-3

Half: NE 50-28

40
26
23
22

***
was named to the ORTHEAST-lOmen's occerfrrsl

ann unce M nday.
Dewey, wh Lallied 16 g als and four as is for 36 points, ree rdOO the highe t-point total for a Bryant player

lC.am.

since 19 5. He fini 'hed 16th in the NCAA Divi ion II sc ringra e. His 1.00 goal-per-game average was eighth
in the nation.

Denver comes into lown sporting the best record in Lh NFL at 9-1. Critics, bowever, are not jumping
on th band wag n yet, pointing to the fact that the Bronco ha.ve yet to play anyone decent. New England,
on the hand, has turned it around after a slow WL. QB Drew Bledsoe is playing like the Drew Bledsoe
f 1994 and WR Terry Glenn has emerge as his favorite target with 53 catches for 693 yards and 3 IDs.
Denver comes in with the number one ranked offense and number ranked d fense agairtst the ru.sh in
th NFL. QB John Elway i having another outstanding season, completing 60.4% of his passe with 20
TO and only II INTs. RB Terrel Davis became only the 14th player in NFL hislory to top the 1.000 yard
mark in each of his firsl two :eason while last's year Rookie of the Year, RB Curtis Martin is truggling
with just 741 yards on [he ground.
Defen i vel y , Den ver has the edge however, the Patroils d have the home field advantage which should
help their
e. Remember, Denver beat the Pal last year, so revenge is a motivating factor for New
England. Look for a high scoring game with Denver coming out victorous.

Nikki became the fIrst ever Bry
ant fre hman to win the NE- 0
Freshman Runner of the Year
Award after her outstanding sea
son. Congratulations on a job well
done!

